
By Anna Young
Common Core, the controversial 

learning standards that have been a point 
of contention since its inception in 2011, 
was brought into question at Carmel’s 
Board of Education meeting Tuesday 
night. 

Members of the community spoke 
out urging the board to vote in favor of 
a resolution that would recommend the 
New York State Legislatuer discontinue 

the implementation of Common Core 
standards within the state. Despite public 
concern and a petition submitted by 
Trustee John Curzio with 490 signatures 
from high school students in favor of 
ending Common Core, the board voted 
4-3 against the resolution. 

While Curzio said he strongly believes 
that curriculum and education policy 
are best left to the states and local school 

By David Propper
The race for mayor of Cold Spring will 

be contested this year, as incumbent Dave 
Merandy looks to remain on board and 
withstand a challenge from a candidate 
inspired to run following the Women’s 
March in Washington, DC last month. 

Alison Anthoine, a village resident 
since 2010 and attorney, confirmed her 
intention to run against Merandy, who is 
finishing up his first term in office. With 
the March 21 election a month away, the 
two candidates have begun to make their 

case to voters. 
In his first term, Merandy believes he 

and the village board “cleared off a lot 
of stuff from the desk,” including the 
Main Street sidewalk project and the 
Department of Environmental Protection 
project concerning the boat club. 

“I think we have a lot of accomplishments 
that were just lingering,” Merandy said. “I 
think we got it done, a lot of major issues 
and smaller issues.”

Silver Spoon Café
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Painting by Mahopac HS Student 
Wins Library Mural Competition

Students Across Region Comprise 
the Cast of Peter Pan Jr.

An original painting by Mahopac High School 
student Alana Green was chosen as the 
winner of  Mahopac Public Library’s Mural 
Competition.  Green’s painting, which shows 
a young person reading a book on the 
banks of  Lake Mahopac with the Library in 
the distance, was chosen from a number 
of  entries submitted by local high school 
students.  Green’s mural will be painted on 
a large wall in the lower level of  the Library, 
outside of  the popular Book Barn. “We chose 
Ms. Green’s painting because it is evocative 
of  our community:  the beautiful lake, the 
serenity of  nature, the Library building; 
and all the characters in the painting are 
engaged in books,” said Alice Walsh, Mahopac 
Public Library Trustee and member of  the 
Mural Selection Committee.  “The Selection 
Committee members felt the painting will bring 
the beauty of  the outdoors to the inside of  
the building. It will look great in large scale 
on the wall.” When notified she won, Green, 
left with Caitlin Zelley, said, “I’ve always been 

inspired by the lake and its beauty.  I grew up coming to Mahopac Public Library and I saw 
this painting as a way of  giving back.” Green will receive a $500 honorarium for her work, 
funded by a private donation to the Library.  Green will create the larger version of  her 
painting on the wall inside the library.  The final mural will be unveiled in May or June.

Seven Star School of  Performing Arts is proud to announce the cast of  Peter Pan Jr. 
Fifty-eight students began rehearsing for the performance that will be held May 12 & 
13 at Brewster High School Performing Arts Center. Based on the Disney film and J.M. 
Barrie’s enchanting play, Disney’s Peter Pan Jr. is a modern version of  the timeless tale 
about a boy who wouldn’t grow up! The cast included student from Brewster, Patterson, 
Carmel, Wingdale, Putnam Valley, Mahopac, Dover Plains, Holmes, Fishkill and South 
Salem, and Danbury, New Fairfield and Ridgefield, CT. The production will be co-directed 
and choreographed by Nicole Aravena & Williams Coates with Lisa Lombardo as musical 
director with a special guest director, Michelle Aravena currently in “A Bronx Tale” on 
Broadway. For more information about Seven Star School of  Performing Arts visit www.
SevenStarSchool.com or call 845-278-0728.

Carmel School Board Votes Down 
Dismantling of Common Core

Merandy to Face Challenger 
in Cold Spring Mayoral Race

continued on page 4
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By David Propper
The Putnam County Visitor’s Bureau 

board chairman was in Village of Cold 
Spring court Wednesday afternoon, 
where he pleaded not guilty to swiping 
copies of The New York Times from a 
local merchant.

Cold Spring resident and former 
village board candidate Barney Molloy 
is accused of taking four copies of The 
Times from Cupoccino Café that was 
valued at about ten dollars, according 
to an article in the Highland Current. 
On four weekdays in November and 
December 2016, Molloy allegedly untied 
the bundle of the newspapers delivered 

to the business and removed one copy, 
Cold Spring Police Department officer 
Thomas Ciero stated, according to the 
Highland Current. 

He’s charged with misdemeanor theft, 
according to the Highland Current.

Molloy, in a full suit, stood next to his 
attorney, as he was officially arraigned 
by village Justice Thomas Costello after 
he waived to have the charges read into 
the record.  When Molloy previously 
appeared in court on Jan. 25, he didn’t 
have an attorney present. 

After he was arraigned and told 
to reappear on March 8 at 1 p.m., he 
briskly left village hall. When asked 

if he had any comment, Molloy said, 
“None whatsoever.” In a past article in 
the Putnam County News and Recorder, 
Molloy said he was a regular customer 
of Cupoccino and claims he settled any 
money he owed the Main Street business 
every few days. 

Attending the court proceedings were 
several involved Cold Spring citizens 
including village trustee Steve Voloto, 
planning board chairman Matt Francisco 
and Kathleen Foley of the historic district 
review board. 

Molloy has been active in Cold Spring 
politics and government since moving 
to the village several years ago. He was 
the planning board chairman during a 
time when the Butterfield 
redevelopment project 
moved forward and ran 
for mayor in 2015 and for 
trustee in 2016, losing both 
times by large margins. 
He sits on the Cold Spring 
Chamber of Commerce 
board.

Voloto, after Molloy was 
arraigned, said he came 
to the proceeding because 
of Molloy’s activity in the 
village and county and 
he wanted to see how the 
charges against him turned 
out. 

Barney Molloy 

Cupoccino Cafe is where Barney Molloy is accused of  taking copies 
of  The New York Times. 

Putnam Visitor’s Bureau Chairman Arraigned on Theft Charge

Q. What are the symptoms of a kidney stone?  
A: You might feel waves of severe pain in your back or 
side below the ribs. Pain might spread to your groin 
and lower abdomen. Nausea, vomiting and blood in 
the urine are possible. If you experience extreme pain, 
vomiting, or fever, go to an urgent care facility, or your 
hospital ER. Otherwise, have your symptoms evaluated 
by your primary care physician. 

Q: What actually is a kidney stone? 
A. A stone is rock-like material formed within the 
kidney. Most stones have a calcium component, and are 
caused by inadequate fluid intake, an overabundance 
of calories, and excessive salt intake. Stones with a 
uric acid component are caused by an excessive meat 
intake. When a stone passes out of the kidney and 
enters the ureter, the tube becomes blocked, urine 
backs up, the kidney swells and pain results. 

Q: What are my treatment options?   
A. A small stone may “pass” from your body naturally. 
If necessary, your physician can provide medication 
for pain and nausea and allow natural passage of the 
stone. Uric acid stones can sometimes be dissolved 

with medication. A large stone blocking a kidney, 
or a stone associated with an infection, can be life-
threatening and must be treated urgently. For stones 
that cannot pass on their own, a urologist may advise 
one of three outpatient procedures, depending on 
the size and location of the stone. 
(a) External shock waves to shatter the stone, turning 
it to smaller stones that can then pass on their own.
(b) Inserting a small telescope to laser the stone into 
tiny fragments.
(c) If the stone is very large, a telescope is passed 
directly into the kidney through ones back to fragment 
and remove the stone. 

Q: Can I help prevent kidney stones from forming? 
A. Yes, however, once a kidney stone is removed, if a 
person does not change his or her diet or fluid intake, 
there’s a 70 percent chance another will form. Help 
prevent calcium stones by remaining well-hydrated. 
Avoid consuming large amounts of dark leafy
vegetables, peanuts, Vitamin C tablets and chocolate. 
To avoid forming a uric acid-type stone, limit meat, 
including red meat, chicken or fish.   

Could You Have A Kidney Stone? 
Learn about symptoms, treatment 
and prevention...

400 East Main Street  |  Mount Kisco, NY 10549    
914.666.1200  |  www.nwhc.net

Ask the Doctor
Dr. Warren Bromberg, MD, FACS
Chief, Urology Division
Co-Director, Institute for Robotic and 
Minimally Invasive Surgery
Northern Westchester Hospital

Learn more about Dr. Bromberg, 
visit nwhroboticsurgery.org/
DrBromberg 
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By David Propper
The Putnam Valley town board wants 

the Hudson Valley region to know its 
town is open for business and last week 
town board members spent Wednesday 
evening ensuring a new zoning code 
reflected that. 

The town board has been discussing 
zoning changes since last year and would 
like to hold a public hearing soon to 
finalize the code. In hopes of drawing more 
businesses to the town that struggles with 
economic development, the code would 
cultivate a better business atmosphere in 
the predominately bedroom community. 

“We need to make Putnam Valley 
business attractive,” Supervisor Sam 
Oliverio said, arguing special permit uses 
in the town hamper new businesses from 
coming in. “There are businesses waiting 
to come into town for these codes to be 
adopted and time is of the essence.”

Councilwoman Wendy Whetsel 
had a few questions and concerns 
about the zoning changes, including 
placing convalescent homes in the 
town’s preservation district. She said a 
convalescent home might not fit in the 
district and said that part of the code was 
too broadly written. 

While Oliverio said convalescent 
homes made the most sense in the 
preservation district because it would be 
rather isolated, it was eventually agreed by 
the board to change it to the commercial 
district. 

Other notes during the meeting 

included ensuring Uber and Lyft, ride-
sharing services, and Airbnb, a house 
sharing service, were all covered in the 
code. The town also agreed to have an 
ordinance in the code to protect stonewalls 
and stone chambers throughout the 
entire town, with Oliverio calling them 
“historic.” Accessory apartments, which 
are a second home on a single house 
property, was also discussed at length. 

Councilman Steve Mackay said 
the town is “constantly fighting” the 
preconceived notion that Putnam Valley 
is anti-business. At one time, Mackay said 
a previous board a while back was “anti-
everything.”

“That has changed,” he said. “This town 
is open to sensible business development. 
We need that, we need that for our tax 
base.”

Councilwoman Jackie Annabi said the 
town wants businesses invested in the 
community. 

“This has to be a two-way street. We 
want to give them that opportunity to 
invest themselves here, to invest in the 
community and we want to work with 
them on that,” Annabi said. “But we also 
don’t want to hurt our community at the 
same time.”

Councilman Louie Luongo said while 
the town is making changes, he stressed it 
would not hurt existing businesses. 

Earlier, Hudson Valley Gateway 
Chamber of Commerce representatives 
spoke at the meeting. The Hudson 
Valley chamber is made up of northern 

Westchester County and lower Putnam 
County businesses.

Chamber executive director Deborah 
Milone said the Hudson Valley Gateway 
provides opportunities that smaller 
chambers can’t. She stressed the chamber 
she runs does not compete with the 
Putnam County Chambers of Commerce. 

“I want to work more closely with 
the town and where you need our help,” 
Milone, who stressed how significant the 
Putnam Valley Business Network is, said. 
“To have a group of businesses coming 
together specifically focused on the 
local needs of this community are very 
important. All I want to do is work with 
you and assist you where I can.”

Milone said the chamber could lend 
a voice to issues important to the town 
and help publicize new businesses. She 
mentioned how the gateway chamber 
spoke out about the proposed barges on 
the Hudson River and the Indian Point 
closure right away. 

Now that Stacey Tompkins of Tompkins 
Excavating is stepping down from the 
gateway’s chamber board, Milone hopes a 
new business owner in town steps in. 

Annabi said the town business network 
has done wonders in its short time on 
the scene, and she hopes to see the two 
chambers work together more.

“Working with you I think will be an 
asset,” Annabi said.

By David Propper
Out of roughly 100 applicants, the 

Putnam Valley Central School District 
has tabbed their new middle school 
principal.

In a letter to the school community, 
Superintendent of Schools Dr. Fran 
Wills announced Travis McCarty would 
become Putnam Valley Middle School’s 
new principal starting July 1 of this 
year. Currently the assistant principal at 
the middle school, he’ll replace present 
principal Edward Hallsey who is retiring 
after 36 years with the district. 

Wills called the search for a new 
principal “extensive and thorough” that 
was weeded down to seven applicants 
and then three finalists. McCarty was 

interviewed by a committee representing 
staff, parents, and Board of Education 
members. 

“Mr. McCarty has demonstrated the 
characteristics needed to succeed as 
a principal who will lead our district 
effectively,” Wills stated. “as we work 
toward developing students with the 
capacity to fully engage in meeting 21st 
century challenges in college or career.”

Wills noted McCarty has his “own 
vision for school success and is eager to 
obtain feedback.” 

McCarty is waiting to hear back from 
an evaluation process that will direct him 
and the staff to improve the school, Wills 
said. He’s made several site visits to other 

middle schools in the region that stand 
out and plans to attend more middle 
schools that have been recognized for 
their outstanding programs, Wills said. 

“Mr. McCarty is a reflective, curious 
and caring leader, who sees each student 
and staff member as a valued individual 
to be supported in the quest to ‘get better,’” 
Wills said.

Put Valley Looks to Attract More Biz with New Code

New Putnam Valley MS Principal Picked

DAVID PROPPER PHOTO
Councilwoman Wendy Whetsel and Supervisor Sam Oliverio at last week’s meeting concerning the zoning 
code.

Putnam Valley Middle School principal Edward 
Hallsey is retiring at the end of  this school year.

5-Course Pre-Fixe Menu $49.49/PP Available until Feb. 26th 

CALL TO MAKE YOUR RESERVATION 845.424.3604 x39 

FARMHOUSE FEAST
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AT THEGARRISON.COM  
2015 US9, GARRISON, NY 

‘Mr. McCarty is a 
reflective, curious 

and caring leader.’ PV 
school chief Fran Wills 
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boards, School Board President Greg 
Riley, who voted against the resolution, 
believes the basic tenets of Common 
Core have merit, commending the 
district for building a successful program 
around the needs of students by using 
the foundational framework. 

Common Core standards, put in place 
by the state, are a set of learning goals 
that outline the knowledge and skills 
students should gain throughout their 
K-12 education in order to graduate 
ready to succeed in entry-level careers, 
introductory academic college courses 
and workforce training programs. 

Common Core is designed to provide 
a clear and consistent framework 
for educators in an attempt to fix 
the inconsistent academic standards 
throughout the country that can’t agree 
on what students should know and be 
able to do at each grade, advocates for 
the learning standards say.

“Familiarity has increased in each 
consecutive year with the adoption of 
new instructional materials and with 
students having received consecutive 
years of instruction under the Common 
Core learning standards,” Superintendent 
Andy Irvin said. “Standards and 
specifically high standards are good for 
education.”

But several parents and educators 
made their case to pass the resolution 
prior to the board’s paper-thin vote. 

“I’ve been involved in fighting the 
Common Core for the past several 
years,” Patterson resident Andrew Falk 
said at the Feb. 7 meeting. “Voting for 
this resolution is a vote supporting the 
community that is against the Common 
Core.”

Anthony Cardinale, a third grade 
teacher at Kent Elementary School, stated 
parents and educators are concerned 

about state testing and graduation 
requirements due to the skill level being 
shifted down to earlier grades. 

County officials even expressed their 
disapproval with Common Core. 

“The goal of the educational system 
is to promote an individual initiative 
allowing children to become all that they 
are capable of becoming and not forcing 
conformity in their formative years,” 
County Executive MaryEllen Odell 
wrote in a letter addressed to the board. 

Legislator Toni Addonizio agreed 

stressing the importance of bringing 
curriculum decisions back to a local 
level. 

Trustee Michelle Yorio, who voted 
against the resolution, said the district 
has done exceptional work enhancing 
the curriculum with creative thinking, 
collaboration, and critical thinking while 
adhering to the guidelines set forth. 

Board Vice President Heyam 
Nesheiwat, who voted for the resolution, 
said the negatives of Common Core 
outweigh the positives. She said she 
voted against Common Core because 
the “overwhelming local community 
response and national response, has been 
that common core needs to be removed 
and replaced with a better thought out 
and implemented approach.”

But despite mixed feelings throughout 
the board, they all agreed they voted for 
what they felt was best for the students. 

“I do not agree with all the components 
of Common Core but to simply abolish 
it without providing our administrators, 
teachers and students with another 
plan that works does not make for a 
productive learning environment,” 
Trustee Tara DeTurris, who voted 
against the resolution, said. “Our schools 
promote consistency and until there is 
a better proposal on the table this is my 
course of action.”

Carmel School Board Votes Down Dismantling of Common Core
continued from page 1

‘To simply abolish it 
without providing 

our administrators, 
teachers and students 

with another plan 
that works does 
not make for a 

productive learning 
environment.’- Trustee 

Tara DeTurris

‘Common core needs 
to be removed and 

replaced with a 
better thought out 
and implemented 
approach.’- Board 

Vice President 
Heyam Nesheiwat
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By David Propper
As the Putnam County Legislature 

begins its full slate of legislative meetings 
this month, the most senior member of 
the lawmaking body won’t be seen on the 
dais for a single committee. 

Legislator Dini LoBue, entering her 9th 
year on the legislature, wasn’t assigned a 
committee of the seven she could possibly 
sit on. Last year, she sat on the Health, 
Social, Education, and Environmental 
Committee and was chairwoman of the 
Rules, Enactment, and Intergovernmental 
Relations Committee. 

Seven county lawmakers have three 

committee assignments and all but one 
lawmaker is chair of one committee. 
The only one not chair of a committee, 
besides LoBue, is newcomer Paul Jonke of 
Southeast. 

LoBue, who is up for reelection this 
year, has been often a thorn in the side 
of the county executive administration 
and the majority of legislators that have 
supported County Executive MaryEllen 
Odell’s initiatives. Tensions at times 
boiled over between LoBue and fellow 
lawmakers over the Butterfield senior 
center lease in Cold Spring and the 
direction of Tilly Foster Farm. 

LoBue was also the sole lawmaker to 
vote against Legislator Ginny Nacerino 
for chairmanship and sole dissenter in the 
removal of legislative counsel Clem Van 
Ross to start the year.

LoBue, in an email, said the lack of a 
committee assignment doesn’t absolve 
her of representing her district and people 
in the county. 

While each committee has three 
members that run the meeting, any 
lawmaker that attends can voice their 

opinion or seek facts during the course 
of the discussion. But when it’s time to 
decide if a resolution should be voted on 
during a full legislative meeting, those 
committee members have the final say 
and a majority is needed to the move the 
agenda item along. 

“As in the past, I intend to not only be 
present at all committee meetings, but also 
actively participate in all deliberations,” 
LoBue, who has a solid committee 
meeting attendance record like most 
of her colleagues, said. “I believe that 
the give and take of healthy discussion 
is a positive factor contributing to the 
ultimate goal of legislating what is best in 
the public’s interest.”

Dini LoBue

LoBue Left off Committees on County Legislature 
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of legislating what 

is best in the public’s 
interest.’- Legislator 
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By Neal Rentz
The Patterson Town Board voted 

unanimously for a series of resolutions 
related to the creation of a town emergency 
medical services program during the Feb. 
8 meeting.

The board agreed to hire Justin Flynn as 
emergency medical technician at a salary 
of $15 per hour. 

The board also approved a series of 
purchases, some of which included a Dell 
laptop computer for $1,250, a Tablet for 
$1,900 and radio equipment for $10,504. 

The board also set the billing rates 
for EMS transport services at $850 and 
$150 for life support without ambulance 
transport.

Supervisor Richard Williams said 
he anticipated that on Feb. 17 the new 
ambulance would be delivered to the 
town.

Also at last week’s meeting, the town 
board voted unanimously to move 
forward with plans to demolish an 
abandoned home located at 40 Sanborn 
Rd., if the estate of its late owner does not 
take step to improve the site. Councilman 
Shawn Rogan noted that the issue had 
previously been discussed at several town 
board meetings.

The board voted unanimously to 
approve a resolution to instruct the 
building department to “remediate an 

unsafe condition” by moving forward 
with the tearing down of the house. 

Timothy Curtiss, an attorney 
representing the estate of the late owner, 
said steps were being planned to comply 
with the requirements of the town. 
A family emergency prevented the 
structural engineer hired by the estate 

to come to the home on Feb. 7. The 
structural engineer is now scheduled to 
come to the house on Feb. 16 and he will 
provide plans to the town, Curtiss told the 
town board. Unless the estate refuses to 
comply with the town’s requirements, the 
building cannot be torn down, he said. 

“This needs to come to some resolution,” 
Williams told Curtiss, noting that notices 
of violations have been served on the 
building since 2010. “I don’t have a record 
of any of those notices,” Curtiss replied, 

adding he was first served by the town in 
January to have the survey of the property 
submitted by Feb. 17.  

Williams said he did not want to 
delay the teardown process any longer. 
However, if the required engineer’s report 
was submitted by Curtiss and a “serious 
steady process” of renovating the building 
with a set schedule, was going to take 
place, the home would not be need to be 
demolished, he said. 

Timothy Curtiss, an attorney representing the 
estate of  the late owner of  the abandoned house 
at 40 Sanborn Rd., addressed the Patterson 
Town Board on Feb. 8. 

The Patterson Town Board at its Feb. 8 meeting.

Patterson Town Board Moves Forward with EMS Setup, House Teardown
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RT. 9A & 129 • CROTON ON HUDSON
Hours: Mon-Thurs 8:30-8  Fri & Sat 8:30-6 Sun 11-4

914-271-5100 
crotonautopark.com

IT’S BACK!
Pick Your Payment And Save

 *39 MONTHS  MONTH LEASE WITH $0, $1995 OR $2995 DOWN PLUS FIRST PAYMENT & $795 BANK FEE  DUE AT SIGNING. SUBJECT TO APPROVAL BY PRIMARY LENDER.  TOTAL PAYMENTS MONTHLY PAYMENT = Payment X Months. OPTIONAL FINAL PAYMENT, CHARGER $19624, DURANGO $20752, COMPASS $15759,  10K   MILE 
ALLOWANCE. UP TO 25¢ MILE OVERAGE, TAX TITLE, TAGS ADDITIONAL. LESSEE RESP.  FOR WEAR AND MAINTENANCE. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS. PRICES INCLUDE INCENTIVES ALL VEHICLE LISTED -$1000 CONQUEST LEASE OR CFC RETURN LEASE MUST EXPIRE PRIOR TO 2/5/18 NO TURN IN REQUIRED 
FOR CONQUEST RETURN LEASE.  SEE US FOR DETAILS .  MUST BE CREDIT QUALIFIED A+ TIER MUST PRESENT AD FOR SALE PRICE. MUST TAKE DELIVERY BY 2/280/17

STUNNING 3 ROW SEATING  SUPER SUV! 
23B PACKAGE, SXT PACKAGE, AUTO, 3RD ROW SEATING, 

POWER WINDOWS & LOCKS Stk#111923T   MSRP $38,430

$1995
DOWN

$2995
DOWN

$349 $289

$0
DOWN

$259
FOR 39 MONTHS FOR 39 MONTHS FOR 39 MONTHS

One 
At This 
Price

NEW 2017 JEEP

COMPASS HIGH ALTITUDE 4X4
NEW 2017 DODGE

DURANGO SXT 4X4

PERFECT SIZE 4X4 SUV!
23PACKAGE, HIGH ALTITUDE, AUTOMATIC, 4X4, REMOTE START, 

BACK-UP CAMERA  STK#516443J, MSRP $29,735

$1995
DOWN

$2995
DOWN

$249 $189

$0
DOWN

$159
FOR 39 MONTHS FOR 39 MONTHS FOR 39 MONTHS

One 
At This 
Price

NEW 2016 DODGE

CHARGER SXT AWD

ALL WHEEL DRIVE  4 DOOR SPORT SEDAN!
RSXT PACKAGE, AUTOMATIC, POWER WINDOWS & LOCKS, ALL 

WHEEL DRIVE, STK#14005, MSRP $35,680

$1995
DOWN

$2995
DOWN

$349 $319

$0
DOWN

$289
FOR 39 MONTHS FOR 39 MONTHS FOR 39 MONTHS

One 
At This 
Price

NEW 2016 JEEP

PATRIOT 4X4
DEMO 2017 CHRYSLER

PACIFICA TOURING L 

BEYOND LOADED LUXURY VEHICLE!
LEATHER, 25J PACKAGE, 8 PASSENGER, REMOTE START, PREMIUM 

AUTO, KEY SENSE  STK#5578C, MSRP $39,245

THE PERFECT JEEP SUV! 
LEATHER, 4X4, SAFETY TECH GROUP, DUAL PANE SUNROOF, 8.4 
TOUCH SCREEN, NAV, 21 PACKAGE, STK#16090, MSRP $37,015

BRAND NEW 2016 JEEP

CHEROKEE LIMITED 4X4

Save 
Big!

One 
At This 
Price

4X4 POWER VALUE GROUP!
AUTOMATIC, POWER VALUE PACKAGE, AIR CONDITION, BACK-UP 

CAMERA, ANNIVERSARY EDITION STK#15946J, MSRP $27,835

$35,730
SAVE $3,495

MSRP $39,245

0% APR
60 

MONTHS
OR

1.9% APR
72 

MONTHS

$29,995
SAVE $7,020

MSRP $37,015

$22,279
SAVE $5,556

MSRP $27,835
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Merandy, a lifelong resident, noted the 
village now videotapes various meetings, 
including village board, planning board, 
zoning board, and historic district review 
board for greater transparency. The village 
has also brought in $16,000 from metered 
parking in eight months that Merandy 
called good income for the village.

Merandy said the entire board works 
well together and civility was brought 
back to village hall. 

But Anthoine doesn’t think much of 
what Merandy has done. She said she’s 
running to get the village governance 
“back on track.” After participating in the 
Women’s March in Washington, DC last 
month the day after President Donald 
Trump’s inauguration, Anthoine said she 
became motivated to run for office. 

Anthoine said the mayor has failed to 
take advantage of low interest rates to 
convert the village’s $3 million in debt into 
a bond and should have been reaching out 
to “beyond the borders of the village” to 
find support for infrastructure needs.

If elected, Anthoine wants to better 
straighten out the village’s finances 
and work with entities and agencies 
to find new resources to fund tourism 
related infrastructure and maintenance. 
Anthoine, the former president of the 
Cold Spring Chamber of Commerce, 

wants to improve the relationship 
between the village government and 
business community. 

“As a lawyer for more than 30 years, 
I manage complex relationships and 
mediate conflicting interests. As 
an entrepreneur, I find solutions to 
challenges that provide benefits for all 
parties,” Anthoine said in an email. 
“These skills, along with my experiences 
in life, and especially in Cold Spring, 
will enable me to help lead Cold Spring 
forward successfully.”

One lingering issue that could become 
discussed during the campaigns is the 
Butterfield redevelopment project that is 
still undergoing construction. Developer 
Paul Guillaro submitted a notice of 
intent to sue the village for holding up 
the project’s approvals under Merandy’s 
watch. The lawsuit, which has not been 
filed yet according to Merandy, would be 
for $2.5 million.

Merandy said opponents might bring 
up the notices of claim against the village 
connected to Butterfield, but Merandy 
said the village board feels comfortable 
with its actions and stressed everything 
the village did was lawful.

He added the changes Guillaro made 
are the only reason the project has been 
stalled. 

“I’m comfortable about everything 
I did,” Merandy said, noting the town 
consulted attorneys throughout the 
process.

But Anthoine argued Merandy has 
“hampered” the construction of the 
Butterfield development that will bring 
in more tax revenue for the village 
once finished. She said the notices of 
claim against the village are a result of 
“questionable, if not, illegal conduct.”

Merandy said he doesn’t know much 
about Anthoine, except she was the head 
of the village Chamber of Commerce. He 

questioned what she accomplished during 
her time as president of the chamber 
and was skeptical about what she could 
contribute to the village board. 

Merandy triumphed with relative ease 
last time he ran for mayor against Barney 
Molloy and this time with a record to put 
to the public, he feels even better about 
reelection. 

“Knowing all the problems and knowing 
the issues and seeing how things are run,” 
Merandy said. “Definitely learned a lot 
in a couple of years. I feel totally more 
confident.” 

Rosie is a sweet and  
loving girl who lived 

with a dog & children. 
The Putnam   

Humane Society 

Week: 

Pet 
Of 

The         

Rosie 

We Warm Cold Hearts
-And All Your Other “Heating” Parts!
Generators, complete high-effi ciency heating 
and cooling systems now on our Winter Sale 

Licensed, insured and bonded!
Quality guaranteed!

845 628-1330
sclafanienergy.com

Call Sclafani

Check us out on Facebook
for exclusive specials!

2597 Rt. 22 Patterson
PattersonAutoBody.com 845.878 .3456

COLLISION REPAIR – We Handle your Entire Claim
Using Only Factory Authorized Parts

NYS Inspection • Air Conditioning •
Wheel Alignment & Balancing

Preventive Maintenance • Towing
Car & Truck Rentals & TIRE CENTER

ALIGNMENT,
TIRE ROTATION,&
STANDARD OIL CHANGE
*Some restrictions apply, most vehicles, basic oil change includes 5 qts. oil, Gas powered vehicles

Synthetic oil additional. Please ask for details. Must present coupon at time of appointment. OFFER EXPIRES: MARCH 31, 2017

Your Complete Automotive Service Center

9995

Keeping your
Car Safe

All Season Long!

PAB NEW_FEB 2017 special:Layout 1  2/3/17  12:24 PM  Page 1

Merandy to Face Challenger in Cold Spring Mayoral Race
continued from page 1
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Silver Spoon Café 
Cold Spring

Business 

of the Week
By David Propper

Jimmy Abdelhady’s mantra has always 
been trying to get ahead with a tireless 
work ethic. 

The owner of Silver Spoon Café, 
Abdelhady’s restaurant, has been a staple 
on Cold Spring’s Main Street for more 
than a decade. Proving that hard work 
always prevails, Abdelhady is looking 
forward to taking the next step in his 
business as he hopes to open a bed and 
breakfast at his current location.

Vying to expand his café is just another 
chapter in Abdelhady’s remarkable 
adventure to America and small business 
ownership.

Abdelhady came to the United States 

from Egypt in 1991 after visiting the 
country several times. Once he arrived, 
he started at the bottom, working in the 
hotel business in Dutchess County as a 
busboy, security guard and waiter. 

“I moved step by step,” the friendly 
Abdelhady said. 

During each of those steps, he was 
looking toward something bigger: 
opening his own eatery one day. That 
finally happened in 2005 when he 
originally leased the building he’s in and 
then bought it nine years later. He named 
it Silver Spoon after his late brother, who 
had a restaurant by the same title before 
he passed away.

And that hard work continues today, 
where Abdelhady said he hasn’t taken 
a day off in three years. And now he’s 
channeling that hard work into an 
expansion. 

Abdelhady, a Wappinger Falls resident, 
is working toward turning his restaurant 
into a cozy bed and breakfast. Currently, 
he has two apartments in the upstairs 
of his building and wants to turn that 
into five hotel rooms. The plan is under 
review by the village planning board 
and Abdelhady hopes he can start the 
transformation so the rooms are ready by 
tourism season in the spring. 

When visitors eat at his restaurant, he 

always hears how they have to travel up 
to Fishkill or other places in Dutchess 
to their hotel rooms. He knows there is 
certainly a need for more places to stay in 
the village. 

“Just a lot of people come and say ‘we’re 
looking for a room we’re looking for a 
room,’” Abdelhady said. 

And the food he serves already draws 
a crowd of folks not looking to stay 
overnight. He hopes to open a second 

eatery one day soon.
Abdelhady stressed how great the 

country he immigrated to has been, 
calling America “wonderful.” He knows 
without this country, his dream would 
not have come true. 

“My dream came true,” Abdelhady said. 
“I’m doing good, I’m doing very good.”

Silver Spoon Cafe is located at 124 Main 
Street in Cold Spring and its phone number 
is 845-265- 2525.

DAVID PROPPER PHOTOS
Jimmy Abdelhady hopes his Silver Spoon Café will soon be a bed and breakfast.

The usually bustling Silver Spoon Café is relaxed 
during the day last week.
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Andrew L. Silvers
Andrew L. Silvers, 35, of Mahopac, 

died unexpectedly on February 6, at 
Putnam Hospital, surrounded by his 
loving family. Andrew was born on 
April 28, 1981 to Roger A. and Berith 
(Nilsson) Silvers, in New York City. In 
2000, Andrew graduated from Mahopac 
High School and later went on to College. 
He was a Heavy Equipment Mechanic 
for Brookfield Resource Management 
in Elmsford. In his spare time Andrew 
enjoyed building and working on cars. 
He was also a proud Eagle Scout and his 
favorite past time of all, was spending time 
with his family, fiancé and friends. He is 
survived by his loving parents; Berith and 
Roger Silvers, his two beloved brothers; 
Daniel and Michael and Sisters-in-law 
Victoria and Jessica, the love of his life, 
best friend and his fiancé Kimberly Burke, 
three cherished nieces Violet, Holly and 
Dahila. He will be dearly missed by all of 
those who had known and loved him, yet 
his legacy of love and devotion to family 
and friends will continue to grow in our 
hearts.

William J. Ratajack Sr.
William J. Ratajack Sr. of Brewster, 

died Monday February 6, at home at the 
age of 70. Mr. Ratajack was born July 
29, 1946 in Yonkers, NY, son of the late 
Louis and Margaret (Krinock) Ratajack. 
He graduated from Lincoln High School 
in Yonkers in 1964 then attended Aircraft 
Mechanic School in Teterboro, NJ, before 
joining the Air Force in 1965 and serving 
during the Vietnam War until 1969. In 
1967 he married Karen Purdy in Yonkers. 
They moved to Brewster, in 1971 where 
Mr. Ratajack joined the Steamfitters local 
21. He owned and operated Southeast 
Machanical until he retired in 2012, he 
was a member of St. Lawrence O’Toole 
Church in Brewster, the VFW Post 
672 in Brewster, Lake Tonetta Heights 
Community Association and he was 
an avid car enthusiast. Mr. Ratajack is 
survived by his wife Karen of Brewster, 
his two sons; William Ratajack Jr. and his 
wife Carrie of Brewster, Robert Ratajack 
of Danbury, CT and three grandchildren ; 
Kyle, Haile and Finn.

Carmine Macchia
Carmine Macchia of Mahopac, died on 

Wednesday February 8, at the age of 92. 
He was born in Orange, New Jersey on 
August 9, 1924, the son of Giuseppe and 
Elvira Spiniello Macchia. Carmine served 

in the US Army and was a retired boiler 
maintenance worker with the New York 
City Housing Authority in the Bronx. 
He is survived by his daughter, Marilyn 
Kalkowski and her husband Bruno on 
Mahopac, his sons, Joseph and wife Janice 

of Carle Place, and Carmine and wife 
Joanne of Bethpage, his sister, Josephine 
DeVito of the Bronx, 10 grandchildren 
and 23 great grandchildren. His wife 
Margaret predeceased him on January 30, 
2007.

Each year on February 14, many people 
give or receive a box of chocolates to 
celebrate Valentine’s Day, and within the 
box, there are different types of pleasant 
tasting candies. This year EA Test Prep is 
offering our box of assorted “sweet” ideas 
for high school students.

Here are a few ways to “sugar coat” your 
relationship with your college counselor.

Remember your college counselor is 
a key player in the college application 

process; therefore, it is very important to 
develop a strong bond with that person.

Set up an appointment with your 
counselor instead of waiting to be called 
to the guidance office.

Develop an honest relationship with 
your counselor.

Remember to express appreciation 
for the amount of work he or she will be 
doing on your behalf.

Here are some “delectable” ideas about 

taking the SAT or ACT.
Drink a reasonable amount of water 

on the morning of the SAT or ACT in 
order to make sure that you are properly 
hydrated. A person is approximately 60 
percent water, which helps to explain why 
a dehydrated person doesn’t perform as 
well on as a person who drank a glass of 
water with their breakfast on the morning 
of the test.

Remember to take water and a high 

protein snack to drink and eat during 
your test’s break.

Stay away from people who are nervous 
when you arrive at the test. Their anxiety 
can make you feel tense. Let your friends 
know this before you the test day.

The SAT and ACT answer choices are 
designed to confuse you so avoid using 
them to find the answer. Think of your 
answer first, and you will be more likely 
to get the question correct.

When answering a reading 
comprehension question, if you need to 
refer back to the text more than two times, 
skip that question. Return to it after all the 
others have been answered.

As you “eat” these ideas, please digest 
them carefully.  If you would like to get a 
complete “box of sweet ideas,” please join 
EA Test Prep for our next six-week session.  
As always, students have the option of 
preparing for the English/Reading, Math, 
or both. No other program in the area 
offers that option, which is a “sweetheart” 
of an offer. Don’t hesitate to contact EA 
Test Prep by phone at 845-582-0017 or 
visit the website at www.eatestprep.com.

Please share the EA Test Prep box of 
sweet ideas with your friends. Happy 
Valentine’s Day!

Educational Awareness, LLC specializes 
in preparing high school students for the 
college process. Taught by local college 
professors who provide high quality test 
preparation with an appreciation for 
individual learning styles.
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Obituaries

Murphy Sponsors Earth Day Poster Contest
Earth Day is all about celebrating and taking pride in this planet we call home. It is an annual event created to celebrate the 

planet’s environment and raise public awareness about pollution. Earth Day was first celebrated on April 22, 1970, and is now 
observed in more than 193 countries throughout the world. Each year more than 20 million Americans participate by helping to 
improve the air we breathe and the water we drink.

To celebrate and honor Earth Day this year, Senator Terrence Murphy and the New York State Senate is sponsoring his annual 
poster contest for children in grades K-6. The theme of our Earth Day celebration is “Reduce, Reuse, Recycle.”

“This contest is a great way to engage students and to compel them to use their creativity while increasing their awareness 
of Earth Day and their environment,” said Murphy. “It’s a fun, ‘hands-on’ way for students to learn. We had a great response to 
this contest last year and I’m looking forward to seeing the wonderful artwork created by students in the 40th Senate District.”

To enter, students are encouraged to be creative and design a poster that not only fits their style, but also conveys a real 
commitment to making our planet a better place. The winning posters will be displayed on Murphy’s website, and the participants 
will receive a certificate acknowledging their participation. 

Schools wishing to participate in this year’s event must submit their entries by March 24, via Senator Murphy’s website: www.
nysenate.gov/senators/terrence-murphy. For any questions concerning the contest, please call Murphy’s District Office at 914-
962-2624.

Murphy has made improving New York’s environment one of his cornerstone initiatives since arriving to Albany.  Last year he 
not only approved a record amount of funding for the Environmental Protection Fund, but secured a $500,000 line item in the 
budget for the remediation of an environmentally sensitive meadow at Croton Point Park. In addition, Murphy has had more 
than a dozen lakes, rivers and streams in the Hudson Valley added to New York’s inland waterway list and led the effort to test 
drinking water in New York’s schools.  His most recent focus has been leading the charge to keep the United States Coast Guard 
from approving barge anchorages along the Hudson River.
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Across
1. Hasty escape
4. Support by leaning
10. “___ we having fun yet?”
11. Eye part
12. Engineering university
13. An American in Paris, maybe
14. Caribbean vacation place
16. “The Lord of the Rings” figure
18. Letters on a headstone
19. Liberty ___ or Mahopac heating and 
air conditioning
20. New York county
23. Steamed rice
24. Perlman married to DeVito
25. Impose
26. Tentacle
27. Famous statue or Westchester tax 
service
31. Encourage to buy another item
33. Affirmative
34. Borneo sultanate
35. Computer screen, for short
36. Kind of tank
37. Large pond fish

Down
1. Shish-kebab ingredient
2. Diva’s solo
3. Illegal thing to cook
4. Get ready for baking, maybe
5. Chart anew
6. “Dock of the Bay” singer

7. Squealer
8. Unfurl
9. Spanish dish
15. Calculus calculation
17. Cold, sort of
19. Sting
20. Two or more periods
21. Yard decorations
22. Without varying, in music
23. Open to all
25. Mushroom caps
27. Advanced
28. Lamb section
29. Beginner
30. Snowman
32. Have dinner

Crossword by Myles Mellor Answers on page 18

Advertise in The Putnam Examiner  •  914-864-0878

Crossword Puzzle

Advertorial

TRADITION AND FUN RETURN TO THE COUNTY CENTER
Tradition  -That’s what the Roy-

al Hanneford Circus brings to the 
Westchester County Center each 
year. This President’s Day Weekend, 
the tradition continues for the 42nd 
Consecutive year!

Traditional -That’s what the Royal 
Hanneford Circus is – A traditional 
3 Ring Circus. The Old Time, All 
Time Family favorite with 3 Rings of 
Action on and above the floor plus 
Tigers and Elephants. “We would 
like to keep the Show traditional but 
also add unique acts every year,” said 
Adrian Poema, a 6th generation per-
former and husband to owner Nellie 
Hanneford.

 Family – The Royal Hanneford 
Circus traces its roots back to 1690 
England. There have been Hanne-
ford’s performing in the Circus ever-
since. This year the 7th  Generation 
of the Hanneford Family in America 
will be performing.  All four chil-
dren of Nellie Hanneford and her 
husband, Adrian, will be part of this 
year’s Circus. Kathryn, 20, will fol-
low in her mother’s footsteps as the 
aerial star. Mariana, 18, will be fea-
tured in the Elephant Act. Tommy, 

10, will have a small cameo while 
Adrian Jr, will star in the acrobat and  
trapeze acts!

 The Royal Hanneford Circus will 
perform 9 Shows over 3 days, Presi-
dent’s Day Weekend Feb 18 – 19 – 20. 
Performers from around the World 
are part of the Show. From the Open-
ing Dance number to the Grand Fi-
nale, they will thrill the crowd with 
unbelievable feats of dexterity and 
athleticism. The Hanneford aerial-
ists, the acrobatic  trampoline artists 
and the daring young men on the fly-
ing trapeze are just a small part of the 
program! The Hanneford Elephants 
and tigers are amazing. Grandma the 
Clown returns with a hilarious blend 

of physical and slapstick comedy plus 
Jugglers like you have never seen and 
performers who do amazing things 
on Roller skates. There’s also per-
forming pets, horses, zebras, llamas, 
and ponies trained by Miss Terry. 
The final blast is just that- the Garcia 
blast- as the audience counts down 
and the daredevil is shot from one 
end of the 3 rings to the other. (acts 
subject to change). Face Painting will 
be available before the Show and 
at intermission as well as A Moon 
Bounce, Pony Rides, and photos with 
Elephants. 

Tradition, traditional, and family! 
All in one place for one weekend. 
The Royal Hanneford Circus at the 
Westchester County Center in White 
Plains President’s Day Weekend Feb-
ruary 18 – 19 – 20. Three Shows daily 
at 10AM, 2PM, and 6PM! Tickets are 
on sale at the Westchester County 
Center Box Office (914 995-4050 
countycenter.biz. Ticketmaster and 
ticketmaster.com).

Discounts available to select shows 
for groups of 20 or more. Ticket 
prices  are $27 for Regular Reserved 
seats. $35 for Premium Seats.

Rick Purdue photos
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Camp Herrlich is excited to announce 
the receipt of a $1000 grant from Cornell 
Garden-Based Learning to fund the 
Camp Herrlich garden for 2017.  Thanks 
to the efforts of Katherine Everitt and 
Jennifer Stengle of Cornell Cooperative 
Extension of Putnam County, and in 
partnership with Jessica Vanacoro and 
Camp Herrlich, children in the Camp 
After School Program and the Summer 
Day and Sleepaway Camp programs 
will get to experience firsthand how 
wonderful, educational, and fulfilling it is 
to grow your own food.

The partnership will include funding 
the Camp garden, providing plants and 
gardening gear for campers to take home 

with them, nutrition workshops provided 
by Kris Boyle from the Putnam County 
Health Department, and gardening 
workshops and trainings for Camp staff 
and campers provided by the Cornell 
Cooperative Extension educators and 
Master Gardener Volunteers.

For more information on Camp 
Herrlich’s programs, visit www.
campherrlich.org or check them out on 
Facebook - facebook.com/campherrlich.  
For more information about Cornell 
Cooperative Extension of Putnam 
County, visit putnam.cce.cornell.edu or 
check them out on Facebook- facebook.
com/CCEPutnam.

“A Moment in Time” is the title of the 
new exhibit of artwork created by the 1-2 
class students at Lakeview Elementary 
School. This show was prepared by 
Lakeview’s art teacher Laura Davis and 
is currently on display in the Young 
Arts Gallery at Mahopac Public Library. 
The subject of their art, ballet dancers 
in various poses, was inspired by Edgar 
Degas’ paintings of ballerinas.  The 

Lakeview show will remain on display 
through March 3 and can be viewed 
during regular Library hours. 

Edgar Degas was born in Paris in 
1834.  Degas’ enduring interest in the 
human figure was shaped by his academic 
training, but he approached it in innovative 
ways. He captured strange postures from 
unusual angles under artificial light. One 

continued on next page

Garden Partnership and Grant for Putnam’s Cornell Cooperative and Camp Herrlich

Lakeview Students Study 
Degas’ Dancers

PROVIDED PHOTOS
Learning about Gardening from CCE Gardeners, Fresh Veggies from the Camp Herrlich Summer Garden.
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www.campherrlich.org

Register for 

1 to 10 Weeks

Before & After 

Care Available

Early Registration 
& Sibling Discounts

Convenient to all locations

10 Weeks of 

DAY CAMP
June 26–Sept 1, 2017

8:45 am–4:30 pm

845-878-6662

Serving Children Ages 4 to 14

twitter.com/campherrlich facebook.com/campherrlich

School & Camp Guide
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Partners with PARC, a non-profit 
dedicated to securing the financial future 
of people with disabilities, will host its 
annual Putnam County Secret Garden 
Tour on Saturday, June 10, and gardens 
are needed for this year’s fundraiser.

This annual garden tour fundraiser, 
which supports programs and services 
for children and adults with autism, 
disabilities, and special needs, was named 
“Best Garden Tour in the Hudson Valley” 
by Hudson Valley Magazine and is 
esteemed and renowned throughout the 
area.

The tour, which runs from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. on Saturday, June 10, is a self-guided 
driving tour of gardens across Putnam 
County. Tour organizers are looking for 
unique, memorable, and special gardens 
to profile for this year’s fundraiser.

“Building on the success of our past 
garden tours, we are in need of new and 
exciting gardens to showcase for this 
year’s Putnam County Secret Garden 
Tour fundraiser,” said Susan Limongello, 
President of Partners with PARC. “With 
the support of our Putnam County 
friends and neighbors, we hope to expand 
our tour and include gardens that are 
rarely-seen and off the beaten path.”

A total of 12 gardens from across 

Putnam County are needed for this 
year’s event. Tour organizers are looking 
for formal gardens, charming country 
gardens, water gardens, alpine gardens, 
perennial flowering landscapes, rose 
gardens, and much more.

To make an appointment to have your 
garden visited by the Putnam County 
Secret Garden Tour organizers, please call 
845-278-7272, ext. 2287 or email garden 
photos to rand_otten@putnamarc.org

Putnam County Gardens 
Needed for Fundraiser

of his frequent subjects was the ballet, 
and he successfully depicted the life and 
movements of the ballerina.  In many 
of his paintings, dancers were shown 
backstage or in rehearsal, emphasizing 
their status as professionals doing a job. 
From 1870 Degas increasingly painted 
ballet subjects, partly because they sold 
well and provided him with needed 
income. 

In their artwork, the Lakeview students 
have illustrated the movement and energy 
of the ballerina, and the delicacy of each 
dancer’s costume.  Whether they are 
pictured doing a pirouette, a jeté, or a 
plié, the students used colorful materials 
to produce exuberant and original works 
based on their study of this master artist. 

The participating Lakeview students are: 
Finn Atkinson, Jake Bally, Wilson Barreto, 
Savannah Barry, Sean Behrendt, Lyla 
Bowers, Annalyn Caiola, AJ Canariato, 
Katie Conelli, Juliana DiChiaro, Priscilla 
Gibbons, Ashley Golden, Ryan Grabekis, 
Jack Kadan, Anna Khodeli, Kesaria 
Khodeli, Dylan Kotash, Chloe Lex, Jack 
Lieto, James Lieto, Nicholas Lucia, Marin 
Ljumic, Olivia Martinez, Leslee Sandoval 
Martinez, Shay Massett, Peter Moissiadis, 
Gwyneth Muller, Kylie Quackenbush, 

Ashley Pearsall, Diego Portillo, Bryce 
Richardson, Jair Salamanca, Brianna 
Savino, James Scarangella, Talia Scerra, 
Bryce Sornatale, Michael Sullo, Jorge 
Tejeda, Matthew Torrey, Denylson Tapia 
Toxqui, Calista Tsantakis, Skylar Vennard, 
Derek Walls, and August Wines.

For further information about this 
exhibit, or about the Young Arts Gallery 
at Mahopac Public Library, please call 
845-628-2009, ext 108.

Lakeview Students Study 
Degas’ Dancers 

Now Registering for Sept. 2017

continued from previous page

PROVIDED PHOTO
Dancer by Priscilla Gibbons.
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On January 5, Carmel Police 
arrested a 36-year-old Mahopac man 
after he was stopped for having an 
inoperable headlight. He was charged 
with Operating a Motor Vehicle with a 
Suspended Registration, a misdemeanor, 
and Inoperable Head Lamp, a violation. 
He was released on his own recognizance 
pending a future court date.

On January 10, Carmel Police arrested 
a 41-year-old Mahopac woman after 
they responded to the scene of a property 
damage automobile accident. She was 
charged with Aggravated Unlicensed 
Operation in the 3rd Degree, a 
misdemeanor, and Unlicensed Operator, 
a violation. She was released on her own 
recognizance pending a future court 
date.

On January 10, Carmel Police arrested 
Luke Bacaj, 19, of Suffern after he was 
picked up by Suffern PD and it was 
discovered that he had an active Arrest 
Warrant out of the Town of Carmel 
Justice Court. He was arraigned by a 
judge and remanded to the Putnam 
County Correctional Facility in lieu of 
$500 cash bail/$1,000 bond.

On January 11, Carmel Police arrested 
a 23-year-old Bronx man after he was 
stopped for speeding. Officers observed 
an odor of marihuana emanating 
from the vehicle while speaking to the 
operator and a quantity of marihuana 
was located inside the vehicle. He was 
charged with Unlawful Possession of 
Marihuana and Speed in Zone, both 
violations. He was released on his own 
recognizance pending a future court 
date.

On January 12, Carmel Police arrested 
a 22-year-old Patterson man after he 
was stopped for failing to maintain his 
lane. He was charged with Aggravated 
Unlicensed Operation in the 3rd 
Degree and Operating a Motor Vehicle 
with a Suspended Registration, both 
misdemeanors, and Failure to Keep 
Right and Unlicensed Operator, both 
violations. He was released on his own 
recognizance pending a future court 
date.

On January 12, Carmel Police arrested 
a 22-year-old Yorktown woman after 
she was stopped for having an expired 
Inspection. She was charged with 
Aggravated Unlicensed Operation 
in the 3rd Degree and Operating 
a Motor Vehicle with a Suspended 
Registration, both misdemeanors, and 
Uninsured Motor Vehicle, Unlicensed 
Operator, Unregistered Motor Vehicle, 
and Uninspected Motor Vehicle, all 
violations. She was released on her own 
recognizance pending a future court 
date.

On January 13, Carmel Police arrested 
a 38-year-old Peekskill woman after she 
was stopped for having an inoperable 
headlight. During the interview with 
the operator, she told the officer that 

she had marihuana in the vehicle. 
She was charged with Aggravated 
Unlicensed Operation in the 2nd 
Degree and Operating a Motor Vehicle 
without an Ignition Interlock Device, 
both misdemeanors, and Unlawful 
Possession of Marihuana, Inoperable 
Head Lamp, and Unlicensed Operator, 
all violations. She was released on her 
own recognizance pending a future 
court date.

On January 13, Carmel Police arrested 
Howard Rubinstein, 52, of Amawalk after 
he was stopped for having an inoperable 
headlight. He was charged with Driving 
While Intoxicated, a misdemeanor, and 
Inoperable Head Lamp and Refusal of 
a Pre-Screen Test, both violations. He 
was released on his own recognizance 
pending a future court date.

On January 18, Carmel Police arrested 
Brandon Gonzalez, 18, of Mahopac after 
officers found his vehicle in the parking 
lot of a closed establishment. While 
interviewing the operator of the vehicle, 
officers observed n odor of marihuana 
emanating from the vehicle. Subsequent 
vehicle search resulted in officers 
locating a pair of metal knuckles in the 
vehicle. He was charged with Criminal 
Possession of a Weapon in the 4th 
Degree, a misdemeanor, and Unlawful 
Possession of Marihuana, a violation. He 
was released on his own recognizance 
pending a future court date.

On January 18, Carmel Police arrested 
Carlos Priego, 21, of Mahopac, after 
officers responded to assist another 
department at the residence. He was 
charged with Criminal Possession 
of Marihuana in the 4th Degree, 
a misdemeanor after a quantity of 
marihuana was discovered at the 
residence. He was released on his own 
recognizance pending a future court 
date.

On January 18, Carmel Police 
arrested Mark Rasulo, 27, of Mahopac 
after he deposited several paychecks 
electronically multiple times. He was 
charged with Grand Larceny in the 4th 
Degree, a felony. He was released on 
his own recognizance pending a future 
court date.

On January 21, Carmel Police arrested 
Matthew Klewan, 36, of Briarcliff Manor 
after he was involved in a property 
damage automobile accident. While 
interviewing the operator of the vehicle, 
officers observed a glassine envelope 
containing cocaine. A subsequent 
vehicle search resulted in the discovery 
of both Lorazepam and Percocet pills, 
neither of which the operator had a valid 
prescription for. He was released on 
his own recognizance pending a future 
court date.

On January 21, Carmel Police arrested 
Anthony Martin, 24, of Mahopac after 
officer he was seen in the parking lot 
of a local bar. Police were aware of an 

active Bench Warrant out of the Putnam 
Valley Justice Court and took him into 
custody. He was turned over to the 
Putnam County Sheriff ’s Department 
for arraignment.

On January 22, Carmel Police arrested a 
50-year-old Carmel resident after he was 
stopped for having an expired inspection. 
He was charged with Operating a Motor 
Vehicle with a Suspended Registration, 
a misdemeanor, and Unregistered Motor 
Vehicle and Uninspected Motor Vehicle, 
both violations. He was released on his 
own recognizance pending a future 
court date.

On January 26, Carmel Police arrested 
a 29-year-old River Edge, NJ man after 
he was stopped for having a covered 
rear license plate. He was charged with 
Aggravated Unlicensed Operation in 
the 3rd Degree, a misdemeanor, and 
Unlicensed Operator and Covered 
Registration, both violations. He was 
released on his own recognizance 
pending a future court date.

On January 26, Carmel Police arrested 
Thomas Sinclair, 30, of Brewster after he 
turned himself in on an active Arrest 
Warrant for criminal possession of a 
controlled substance 7th a misdemeanor 
out of the Carmel Justice Court. He was 
arraigned by a judge and released on 
his own recognizance pending a future 
court date.

Town of Carmel Police Department Blotter
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get 
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While realtors normally 
advise their home-selling clients 
to remove family photographs 
from refrigerators and other 
personal photography from 
walls and tables, not everybody 
takes that advice.  

Some homeowners use 
their photographs, especially 
wedding photos, as decoration. 
I must confess one of my guilty 
pleasures as a realtor is to 
sneak a peek at those special 
mementos.

Interior decorating is a 
personal statement and, as a 
decorative accessory, use of 
portraiture is as personal as one 
can get. Eyes fixed on a camera 
lens or a portrait artist capturing what he 
or she sees results in eyes looking directly 
at us, as though trying to communicate 
who the subjects are, or questioning who 
their beholder is.  

In my home, many pairs of eyes 
are staring at me because I collect old 
paintings of people who are mostly 
unknown and long departed, but I still 
feel their essence and energy.

Through the ages, before photography, 
only the wealthy could afford to be 
immortalized through portraiture. Here 
in America, the art of portraiture was 
claimed by more common folk in the early 
19th century as itinerant artists made a 

living by visiting households 
with paint, brushes and 
canvasses in hand, ready to 
capture family members in 
their best pose. 

To save time, the artist 
would sometimes paint the 
backgrounds and even the 
bodies in advance and fill in 
only the heads at the home, 
allowing the subject to choose 
the headless “clip art” they 
liked best.

The art and business of 
photographic portraiture 
started more than 150 years 
ago with America’s first 
well-known photographer, 
Matthew Brady.

Brady’s first portrait of Abraham 
Lincoln revealed a man so sincere, 
open and honest that Lincoln felt that 
it projected him favorably to his public. 
At Cooper Union, when Lincoln came 
to the podium to make his first major 
address in the presidential campaign, the 
crowd was aghast to find that he looked 
and spoke like a country bumpkin, but 
he won the crowd over by what he said. 
A combination of his speeches, published 
alongside engravings made from Brady’s 
photograph, inadvertently became the 
first media campaign for president. 

Photography, developed in America 
just two decades before Lincoln’s famous 

pose, captured the imagination of the 
country during the Civil War when 
every officer and draftee wanted to be 
photographed in uniform for loved ones 
before going off to battle. After the war, 
a popular theme was to reveal peoples’ 
trades by posing with the tools of their 
crafts. A baker would pose with his rolling 
pin, a carpenter with his saw. By the turn 
of the century, families from all walks of 
life were going to photography studios 
to pose and to freeze a moment of family 
history. 

Rather than languishing in photo 
albums that are seldom viewed, 
photographic portraits can be featured in 
the home with flourish. Most commonly, 
wedding photographs are displayed on 
furniture or walls of the living room or 
master bedroom, and series of children in 
various stages of development grace the 
walls of hallways. 

But, more and more, homeowners are 
creating groupings of portraits, both large 
and small, in the living room or central 
hallway, rather than saving them for the 
bedroom or interspersing them singly 
throughout the house.

In my former home, I had a harpsichord 
in the central hall and the flat surface of 
it was covered with dozens of pictures 
in frames of our family and friends. 
Arranging such a large display is best done 
according to the size of the frame. Or, it 
can be done by generation. Whichever 

method is chosen, arrangement can be an 
art in itself, especially when the styles of 
frames vary greatly. 

Another venue of photographic 
portraiture is for business purposes, 
and those of us in real estate establish 
our brands with it. We are frequently 
reminded to update our likenesses 
regularly on business cards and websites 
so that a prospective customer won’t 
think that we’re still in high school. 

Bill Primavera is a Realtor® associated 
with William Raveis Real Estate and 
Founder of Primavera Public Relations, 
Inc. (www.PrimaveraPR.com). His real 
estate site is www.PrimaveraRealEstate.
com, and his blog is www.TheHomeGuru.
com. To engage the services of The Home 
Guru to market your home for sale, call 
914-522-2076.

Family Photos Used as Home Décor Increasingly Popular

Since the Romans 
began planting 
vines throughout 
their empire in the 
centuries before the 
birth of Christ, man 
has had to adapt 
to environmental 
issues and 
problems. 

Since the 
European monks began toiling in their 
sophisticated vineyards and wineries 
in the Medieval and Renaissance eras, 
man has had to deal with the vagaries of 
weather and natural disasters.

Today’s vineyard owners and 
winemakers are dealing with these 
centuries-old issues in a manner similar 
to the trial and error methods of their 
predecessors – until recently.

The research and success in dealing 
with nature’s proclivities and calamities 
is beginning to shift from artisans in 
disheveled, stained work clothes in field 
laboratories to trained scientists in crisp, 
spotless lab coats in science laboratories.

Throughout history, winemakers have 
relied on traditional means of developing, 
hybridizing and grafting grapevines to 
produce more disease-resistant rootstock 
and grapes with unique traits. By 
unraveling the DNA of grapevines and 
grapes, the future impact of science on 

the wine industry seems 
destined to overcome 
many of the issues that 
have plagued winemakers 
for millennia. 

For centuries, 
winemakers realized 
that developing the 
best grapevines was the function of 
two factors. First, the need for strong 
rootstock that withstands diseases such 
as fungus and mildew, and predators such 
as insects. Second, the hybridization of 
growth shoots, grafted onto rootstock, 
that produce the optimal quality fruit for 
a particular environment.

Let’s review several instances in 
which man’s trial-and-error methods 
persevered, but over a protracted period 
and at significant unrealized profits. A 
question looms large: Will DNA altering 
be a radical divergence from nature or a 
logical progression of man’s interaction 
with it?

1. Before the advent of evolving DNA 
discoveries, winemakers across nations 
were continual victims of nature. In the 
late 19th century, French winemakers, 
in an effort to improve their grapevines, 
imported rootstock from the United 
States. Unfortunately, these hybridized 
clones transported an insect (Phylloxera) 
that, while not harmful to American 
rootstocks, were devastating to European 

plants. Thousands of acres 
throughout Europe were 
wiped out in a matter of a 
few years.

Belatedly, the desperate 
French wine industry 
discovered that the 
American rootstock was 

immune to the Phylloxera. What a vicious 
circle: American rootstock unknowingly 
spread the disease and then was discovered 
to be the cure. In the 21st century, similar 
circumstances might be rapidly resolved 
in a science laboratory. Will DNA altering 
be a radical divergence from nature or a 
logical progression of man’s interaction 
with it?

2. Before DNA research, regional 
producers dependent on traditional 
grape varietals were victims of changing 
consumer palates. In Tuscany, sales of 
Chianti Classico wines began declining 
in the 1990s as consumers’ preferences for 
more balanced, less acidic, wines emerged, 
relegating Chianti Classicos to also rans. 

Growers in the region reacted by 
investing significant research dollars 
to develop hundreds of clones of their 
signature Chianti Sangiovese grape. 
Winemakers then conducted their own 
experiments to determine which of the 
new clones were best suited for their 
unique terroir. Today the quality and 
popularity of Chianti Classico wines is at 

an all-time high. Will DNA altering be a 
radical divergence from nature or a logical 
progression of man’s interaction with it?

3. In the United States, winegrowers 
have gone one step further than the 
Tuscans. Rather than seeking a singular 
clone that meets a particular profile, they 
have selected and planted clones that 
optimize grape quality and quantity in 
small plots within a single vineyard. I’ve 
visited one such winery, Siduri Winery 
in California, that plants clones to meet 
specific terroirs of plots of several acres 
in size or several rows of vines. All in the 
name of manipulating nature to meet 
their objectives. Will DNA altering be a 
radical divergence from nature or a logical 
progression of man’s interaction with it?

Science is stepping in to replace 
the time-worn efforts of winegrowers 
experimenting in their vineyards. The 
science of genomics is rising in popularity; 
stay tuned for further developments.

Nick Antonaccio is a 40-year 
Pleasantville resident. For over 20 years 
he has conducted wine tastings and 
lectures. A member of the Wine Media 
Guild, Nick also offers personalized wine 
tastings and wine travel services. Nick’s 
credo: continuous experimenting results in 
instinctive behavior. You can reach him at 
nantonaccio@theexaminernews.com or on 
Twitter @sharingwine.

Is DNA Research the Future Solution for Winemakers’ Woes?

By Nick Antonaccio

You Heard It 
Through the 

Grapevine

Portrait of  my wife, Margaret, taken in her bridal 
veil adorns the wall of  our living room.
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Registration for Kindergarten In 
Brewster School District: Kindergarten 
registration for the Brewster High School 
Class of 2030 takes place the week of 
February 27, – March 3.  Children who 
will be five years of age on or before 
December 1, 2017, are eligible to register 
for September classes.  Families residing 
within the Brewster School District are 
asked to call John F. Kennedy Elementary 
at 845-279-2087  x 4111 to make an 
appointment.  

The Putnam County Computer 
Learning Center for seniors holds 
registration the first Thursday of every 
month at the William Koehler Senior 
Center, 180 Route 6 in Mahopac and at the 
Putnam Valley Senior Center, 117 Town 
Park Lane, Putnam Valley.  Registration 
hours in Mahopac are from 9:30 a.m. – 11 
a.m.  Putnam Valley registration is from 
10 a.m. –  Noon. In addition to a variety of 
computer classes, we also teach classes in 
iPad, iPhone and Android Basics.  Anyone 
55 or older can register for a variety of 
computer classes. Registration is required 
in person.  For more information you can 
call Judy Kolt at (845) 277-5422 or email 
her at jak4dogs@verizon.net . If anyone 
is interested in volunteering, please call 
Judy Kolt as above.
Ongoing 

On Display: Mahopac Public Library 
is pleased to host a display of artwork 
created by the 1-2 class at Lakeview 
Elementary School

Marionettes on display at Kent 
Library:  Marionettes constructed by 
Mary Schreiber will be on display during 
the month of February at the Kent Public 
Library.  The marionettes are part of 
a series of “freedom fighter” puppets.  
They are constructed from a variety of 
materials, including polymer clay, fabric, 
wood, yarn, and wire.  Recycled materials 
are used whenever possible.  For example, 
Pete Seeger’s  banjo is a silver polish lid, 
Harriet Tubman’s  turban had a previous 
life as a dishtowel and Susan B. Anthony’s 
boots once were a briefcase. For more 
information, visit hawkrocktheater.org.  
The Kent Library is located at 17 Sybil’s 
Crossing (off of Route 52) in Kent Lakes. 

Art of the Heart: A group show 
featuring 36 local and regional artists.  
The show is currently on display in the 
Third Floor Gallery and will remain on 
view through February 28.
Winter Camp: 

Kids Winter Camp at Clearpool:  
Green Chimneys Clearpool Campus, 
33 Clearpool Road, Carmel.  Also 2/21, 
9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. daily. Description: 
What better way for kids to spend the 
school break than a wintry week of 
camp classics? A full week of fun and 
educational programming includes 
hiking, crafts, campfire activities, games, 

songs and a daily theme to tie together 
the activities of the day. It’s a great way 
to let kids experience the environment 
at a time of year they may not normally 
spend outdoors. For children and teens 
ages 5-14 • Single day and full-week 
options • Daily lunch and snack provided 
Cost: $40 per person, single day. Register 
here: http://clearpool.greenchimneys.
org/upcoming-events/?s=0&event=50 
Contact person: Stacey Damiano, 
sdamiano@greenchimneys.org 845-225-
8226 ext. 606
Daily: 

EA Test Prep Team is here to assist 
you every step of the way. Each member 
of the team wants you to be accepted 
to the college of your choice. Start 
preparing today by calling EA Test Prep at 
845.582.0017 or visit our website at www.
eatestprep.com to learn about how we can 
help you achieve your college goals.

Winter session of Reading Buddies 
at the Kent Library:  If you’re in 1st 
through 4th grade, you can participate 
in Kent Public Library’s Winter session 
of Reading Buddies! Running from daily 
through April 1st.  Reading Buddies is a 
program that pairs teen volunteers with 
students in grades 1st through 4th grade. 
Reading Buddy applications are available 
at the Library. Contact Rebecca Newman, 
the Children’s Librarian, at 845-225-8585 
for more information.  The library is 
located at 17 Sybil’s Crossing, Kent Lakes. 
Wednesdays

Craft Time for Preschoolers at the 
Brewster Public Library, from 11 a.m.-
11:45 a.m., Wednesdays, Through March 
8.  Children ages 3-5 and their caregivers 
are invited to make a creative seasonal 
or holiday related craft.  Some crafts 
may be messy; please dress accordingly. 
Registration is required.  For more 
information call 845-279-6421 or visit 
http://tinyurl.com/zjbkyjf.  
Fridays 

Dance of joy: Dance/movement therapy 
for people with Parkinson’s Disease. Joy 
of Dance is a dance/movement therapy 
group for people with Parkinson’s 
Disease. This ongoing group meets on 
Fridays at 10 a.m.-11 a.m. at the Seven 
Star School of Performing Arts.  If you 
would like more information about this 
group, please contact Marie Carstens at 
347-742-6591 or email at Mccarstens21@
yahoo.com. Pre-registration is required.  
Registration is $15 per session, a caregiver 
or loved one is encouraged to join for an 
additional $5.
Wednesday, February 15 

Join Professional Women of Putnam:  
What Is Your Leadership Story? 
Guest Speaker: Denise D’Agostino, 
President Possibilities+ - Developing 
Leaders, Delivering Results. 6 p.m. -8 
p. m Freight House Cafe 609 Route 6 

Mahopac.  $15pp PWP Members $20pp 
Non Members Includes appetizers. 
Cash Bar. Register to attend: www.
professionalwomenofputnam.com

Light Bite Book Group: 1 p.m. 
will discuss The Silent Wife by A.S.A. 
Harrison.  Drop-in program; new 
members always. Mahopac Public 
Library, call 845-628-2009, ext 100, or 
visit www.mahopaclibrary.org.  You must 
register at the Library for programs that 
require a fee.   

Bilingual Storytime at Kent. 4:30 p.m. 
-- 5:15 p.m.  for  Bilingual Storytime. 
Listen to stories in English and Spanish, 
sing songs and make a craft project! 
This is open to all ages. Registration 
is required.  You may register for the 
program by going to www.kentlibrary.
org or calling the Kent Public Library at 
845-225-8585.  The library is located at 17 
Sybil’s Crossing, Kent Lakes.
Thursday, February 16 

Heart Talk: “Heart Disease 
Prevention” Dinner and Learn:  Come 
to learn about and ask questions on 
how to prevent cardiovascular disease 
with Dr. Patrick Thomas, Cardiologist.  
5:30 p.m., at Putnam Ridge, 46 Mt. Ebo 
Rd. North, Brewster.  Heart disease and 
strokes are leading causes of death each 
year in the U.S.  While living a healthy 
lifestyle can reduce risk, there are often 
other risk factors that need to be taken 
into consideration.  Dr. Thomas will talk 
about prevention, detection and strategies 
to help individuals’ to live healthier 
lives, including eating well, being active, 
avoid risky lifestyle habits.  Dr. Thomas 
is a board-certified cardiologist with 
New York Presbyterian Hospital, Chief 
of Cardiology.  Seating is limited and 
is subject to inclement weather. This 
event is co-sponsored by the American 
Heart Association and Putnam Ridge 
Nursing and Rehabilitation Center.  A 
light heart-healthy dinner will be served 
during the lecture.  Free and open to the 
public.  To reserve, please call (845) 278-
3636, or email Bonnie Leavy at bleavy@
putnamridge.com.
Friday, February 17 

You’ve Got Hate Mail: the Adult 
Comedy that will make you LOL The 
Cultural Arts Coalition announces 
auditions for their production of You’ve 
Got Hate Mail by Billy Van Zandt and 
Jane Milmore.  Visit their website at www.
oththeater.org for more information 
including audition pre-registration, 
audition forms and character descriptions. 
Walk-in will be accepted.   The auditions 
will be held on Friday, February 17, from 
7 p.m.-9 p.m. and Sunday, February 19, 
from 3 p.m.-5 p.m. with callbacks Tuesday, 
February 21, from 8-10pm. Auditions 
will take place at the Studio Around the 
Corner at 67 Main Street, Suite 101 in 

Brewster, NY. The entrance is located at 
the back of the building. There will be a 
total of three performances to be held on 
April 7 & 8, 2017. For more information, 
email brewsteracting@gmail.com, call 
845-363-8330 or visit www.oththeater.
org. 
Saturday, February 18 

The Hudson Valley MSBL will be 
holding its second set of workouts and 
tryout for the 2017 season at on 2 p.m.  
Carmel Sports Club for its new 45+ age 
division and on Sunday February 19th 
(12:30pm) at Extra Innings in Fishkill for 
its 18+/35+ divisions.  The HVMSBL has 
18+/35+/45+ division; midweek or night 
divisions.  For more information contact 
the league at 845-402-0022 or hvmsbl@
gmail.com or visit us at www.hvmsbl.
com.”

Celebrate President’s Day Weekend 
with A Staged Reading of Jack Holmes’ 
RFK By late summer, 1964, Attorney 
General Robert F. Kennedy was a deeply 
wounded man. 7 p.m. – 9 p.m. Studio 
Around The Corner 67 Main St, Suite 
101, Brewster. Cost:  free. RSVP:  www.
OTHTheater.org, toscac2010@gmail.com 
or 845-363-8330
Sunday, February 19 

HHLT Seeks Input on Putnam 
Valley’s Granite Mountain Preserve 
Management Plan. 2:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
at the Putnam Valley Grange Hall, 128 
Mill St., Putnam Valley. Residents and 
interested stakeholders are encouraged 
to attend the Granite Mountain Preserve 
Community Forum for a question and 
answer session, and exchange of ideas. 
Granite Mountain Preserve is located in 
the heart of Putnam Valley and within the 
Peekskill-Hollow Brook Watershed. The 
new preserve will serve as a community 
resource, while protecting vital wildlife 
habitat and drinking water. The public 
meeting will provide community 
partners an opportunity to help shape a 
management plan for the preserve and 
identify the infrastructure necessary to 
facilitate public access. Reservations are 
requested, but walk-ins are welcome. 
Please RSVP at www.hhlt.org/GraniteMt.
html.

Visit 
TheExaminerNews.com 

and click on Puzzles  
at the top of the  

homepage to play  
today's crossword!

We’re happy to help spread the word about your community 
event. Please submit your information at least three weeks prior 

to your event and include the words “Happenings Calendar 
Submission” in your email subject line. Entries should be sent to 

Nikki Gallagher at nikki@theexaminernews.com
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EXAMINER MEDIA Classifieds 021417

continued on next page

ANTIQUES & ART/COLLECTIBLES
MOST CASH PAID FOR paintings, 
antiques, furniture, silver, sculpture, 
jewelry books, cameras, records, instru-
ments, coins, watches, gold, comics,  
sports cards, etc. PLEASE CALL AAR-
ON AT 914-654-1683

AUTO DONATIONS
Donate your car to Wheels For Wishes, 
benefiting Make-A-Wish. We offer free 
towing and your donation is 100% tax 
deductible.  Call 914-468-4999 Today!

Donate your car to Wheels For Wishes, 
benefiting Make-A-Wish.  We offer free 
towing and your donation is 100% tax 
deductible.  Call 315-400-0797 Today!

CAREER TRAINING
Medical Billing and Coding Career 
Training at Sullivan and Cogliano Train-
ing Centers Call 1-888-535- 9909 or click 
learn.sctrain.edu Financial Aid Available 
to those who qualify. sctrain.edu/disclo-
sures

COLLECTABLES
TOP CASH PAID INSTANTLY FOR 
COLLECTIBLES! -WE BUY Baseball 
Cards, Autographs, Records, Silver Coins, 
Golf Items, Art, Jewelry, Comics Etc., Call 
Jim Today @ 914-310-5153

FINANCIAL
CONVENTIONAL & BANK RATE FI-
NANCING, Fix’n Flips, Hard-Bridge 
Loans, No Documents-Stated Income 
Programs, $100K-$100 Million, Pur-
chase-Refinance, SFH-1-4, Multi-family, 
Mixed Use, Commercial, 888-565-9477

FOR RENT
3BR APARTMENT IN CHAPPAQUA 
SCHOOLS. Fully renovated with new 
kitchen, appliances, bathroom. Washer 
and dryer in unit.  Off-street parking in-
cluded- $2,500.   ALSO 4 GARAGES, 
OPEN BAYS - $800 (OR $250 EACH). 
- 917-328-2420

HELP WANTED
IN-HOUSE IT SUPPORT (Osorio 
Cachaya Law Offices, PLLC; White Plains, 
NY): Manage and maintain servers, PC’s, 
software and hardware, back-up servers, 
and troubleshoot IT issues. Need (1) B.A. 
Degree in IT related field with coursework 
in networking and network security, (2) at 
least three years of experience in IT; and 
(3) fluent in English & Spanish. F/T, avail-
able for (1) 9 AM to 5 PM and/or (2) 12 
PM to 8 PM. Interested parties fax re-
sumes to (914) 761-8076.

AIRLINE CAREERS Start Here Get 
trained as FAA certified Aviation Techni-
cian. Financial aid for qualified students. 
Job placement assistance. Call AIM for 
free information 866-296-7093

LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF TAX-
SOLUTION4EXPATS.COM, LLC. Arts. 
of Org. filed with SSNY on 11/14/2016.Of-
fice location: Westchester County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC upon whom 
process may be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to Seung Yup Kang, 27 Overlook 
street, Mount Vernon, New York 10552. 
Purpose: any lawful act or activity.

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF HARD-
CORE REALTY LLC FILED WITH 
SSNY ON 12/6/16.  Office in Westches-
ter County.  SSNY has been designated 
as agent of the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served.  SSNY shall mail 
process to: 829 Franklin Avenue, Thorn-
wood NY 10594.  Purpose:  any lawful 
purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF WOL-
VERINE SECURITY LLC. Arts of Org 
filed with Secy of State of NY (SSNY) on 
09/26/2016.  Office loc: Westchester. SSNY 
designated as agent upon whom process 
against it may be served and shall mail 
process to the principal business address: 
373 Downing Dr., Yorktown Heights, 
NY 10598. Purpose: Security Business.

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF LEARN-
ING ANALYTICS GROUP, LLC. Arts of 
Org filed with Secy of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 03/07/2011. Office loc: Westchester. 
SSNY designated as agent upon whom 
process may be served and shall mail 
process to the principal business address: 
2435 Pinetree Pl Yorktown Hts, NY 
10598 Purpose: any lawful acts.

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF STONE 
HOME INSPECTIONS, LLC. Filed 
with SSNY on January 3, 2017. Office in 
Westchester. SSNY designated as agent of 
LLC. upon whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail process to Lisa 
Stone 2245 Mark Rd., Yorktown Heights 
NY, 10598. Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.

NOTICE OF THE FORMATION OF: 
HALITE GROUP, LLC.  ART OF ORG. 
filed with SSNY on 12/30/16.  Office lo-
cation: Westchester.  SSNY designated 
as agent upon whom process against it 
may be served. SSNY shall mail process: 
156 Great Oak Lane, Pleasantville, NY  
10570.  Purpose: any lawful acts. Pro-
vides management consulting services. 

NOTICE OF QUALIFICATION OF 
BEVERAGE MANAGEMENT SER-
VICES LLC, a foreign limited liability 
company (“LLC”) Cert. of Authority filed 
with Sect’y of State of NY (SSNY) on 
12/14/16. Office in Westchester County. 
SSNY has been designated as agent of the 
LLC upon whom process against it may be 
served, SSNY shall mail process to: David 
B. Petshaft, P.C. 222 Bloomingdale Rd, 
Ste 116, White Plains, NY 10605. Pur-
pose: any lawful activity.

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF: RAY 
BLUE MUSIC, LLC. Articles of or-
ganization filed with NY Sec. of State 
(SSNY) on 11/29/16. Office in Westches-
ter County, SSNY designated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail process to: 107  
Armstrong Avenue, Peekskill, NY 

10566, which is also the principal  
business location. Purpose: Any lawful 
purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE G ELITE SPORTS 
AND FITNESS, LLC. Art. of Org. filed 
with the SSNY on 12/22/16, with an exis-
tence date of 01/01/2017. Office: Putnam 
County. SSNY designated as agent of the 
LLC upon whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail copy of process to 
the LLC, 39 Hilltop Dr., Mahopac, NY 
10541. Purpose: Any lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF FRUIT 
& PEPPER, LLC. Arts of Org filed 
with Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) on 
01/30/2017. Office Location: Westches-
ter County. SSNY designated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail process to: 109 
Robins Rd., New Rochelle, NY 10801. 
Purpose: any lawful act or activity.

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF MEN-
TAL HEALTH COUNSELING SER-
VICE WESTCHESTER, PLLC. Arts of 
org filed with Secy. Of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 01/26/2017. Office location: Westches-
ter County.  SSNY designated as agent of 
the PLLC upon whom process against it 
may be served.  SSNY shall mail process 
to: 110 Washington Ave., Pleasantville, 
NY 10570. Purpose: To provide Mental 
Health Counseling.

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF LIM-
ITED LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC).  
NAME: DGOLDCONSULTING, LLC 
Articles of Organization were filed with 
the Secretary of State of New York (SSNY) 
on 01/04/17. Office location: Westches-
ter County. SSNY has been designated 
as agent of the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY shall mail 
a copy of process to: The LLC, 24 Larissa 
Lane; Thornwood, New York 10594, 
principal business location of the LLC. 
Purpose: any lawful business activity.

PUBLIC NOTICE: The Board of Trustees 
of the Village of Pleasantville approved 

*Free Vehicle/Boat Pickup
  ANYWHERE
*We Accept All Vehicles
  Running or Not
*Fully Tax Deductible

* Car Donation Foundation d/b/a Wheels For Wishes. To learn more about our programs
or financial information, visit www.wheelsforwishes.org.

WheelsForWishes.org
Call: (914) 468-4999

Make-A-Wish®

Hudson Valley

Benefiting

Wheels For
 Wishes 

DONATE YOUR CAR
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Crossword Answers
Cornell Cooperative Extension of 

Putnam County Master Gardener 
Volunteers is offering two scholarships 
of $500 this year.  Residents of 
Putnam County who are graduating 
high school seniors are eligible to 
apply for the scholarships for the 
study of Plant Science, Horticulture, 
Floriculture, Architectural Landscape 
Design, Forestry, Botany or other 
environmentally related program.  

Students must be Putnam County 
residents but can attend any high school 
or be home-schooled.  Awardees must 
plan to pursue advanced education 
in a recognized institution of higher 
learning. Past recipients have attended 
programs in Environmental Science 
and Sustainability at Cornell University 
and SUNY Plattsburg, Electrical 
Engineering and Renewable Energy at 
R.I.T., and Wildlife and Conservation 
Law at Unity College.

More details about the scholarship, 
the application form and eligibility 
criteria are available through high 
schools’ guidance offices and online at 
putnam.cce.cornell.edu   

We encourage all students who 

meet the criteria to apply for these 
scholarships. 

Deadline for application is April 30. 
Together with the professional 

horticulture staff of Cornell Cooperative 
Extension, Master Gardener Volunteers 
offer adult education workshops, staff 
the daily (9-12) Horticulture Hotline, 
answer plant and insect questions at 
the Cold Spring Farmers Market, host 
plant sales and work with gardeners 
at the Tilly Foster Farm Community 
Garden.  Master Gardener volunteers 
help link Putnam County residents  
with evidence-based information 
from Cornell University and other 
land-grant colleges to help people use 
natural resources wisely, to become 
more confident home gardeners, and 
to landscape with the environment in 
mind. 

For more information and how to 
obtain the scholarship application 
forms please contact: Master Gardener 
Volunteers of Putnam County 
Scholarship Committee Cathy Croft, 
Chair, (845) 279-6925  cathycroft@
comcast.net or visit Putnam.cce.cornell.
edu  

Master Gardener Volunteers offer 
Scholarships to Putnam Students

EXAMINER MEDIA Classifieds 020717
continued from previous page
the transfer of funds for a Police Vehicle 
in accordance with the adopted Fiscal 
Year Budget 2016-17 of $44,000 from 
the Reserve for Capital Expenditures at 
their meeting held on Monday, January 
30, 2017.  Said authorization is subject to 
a permissive referendum period of thir-
ty (30) days Judith Weintraub Village 
Clerk, Village of Pleasantville, West-
chester County, New York

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF NO-
ZELGOV, LLC. Articles of Organization 
filed with Secretary of State of New York 
(SSNY) on Jan. 06, 2017. Office in West-
chester County. SSNY has been designat-
ed as agent of the LLC upon whom pro-
cess against it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: Yves Jerome 60 Morrow 
Ave. 5KS Scarsdale, NY 10583. Purpose: 
Any lawful purpose.

MISCELLANEOUS
SAWMILLS from only $4397.00- 
MAKE & SAVE MONEY with your own 
bandmill- Cut lumber any dimension. 
In stock ready to ship! FREE Info/DVD: 
www.NorwoodSawmills.com 1-800-578-
1363 Ext.300N

MODULAR CONSTRUCTION
EINSTEIN MODULAR CONSTRUC-
TION- WHOLESALE FACTORY DI-
RECT PRICING. VISIT WWW.EIN-
STEINMODULARCONSTRUCTION.
COM TO VIEW PLANS AND INVOIC-
ES. WE WILL BUILD ANY PLAN. 845-
734*EMC2(3622)

REAL ESTATE
LENDER ORDERED SALE! 39 acres- 
$89,900. Assessed for $96,000! Pay CASH 
and pay just $84,900! Catskill Mtn Setting 
w/views, woods, spring, stonewalls! Stun-
ning land! Financing avail! Call 888-479-
3394 NewYorkLandandLakes.com

JUST REPOSSESSED! 21 acres- $39,900. 
Orig sold for $49,900! Fields, woods, ex-
ceptional views! Just off The Thruway! 30 
mins to Albany! Terms avail. Call 888-
905-8847

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Sebastian, Florida (East Coast) Beach 

Cove is an Age Restricted Community 
where friends are easily made. Sebastian 
is an Old Florida fishing village with a 
quaint atmosphere yet excellent medical 
facilities, shopping and restaurants. Direct 
flights from Newark to Vero Beach. New 
manufactured homes from 89,900. 772-
581-0080; www.beach-cove.com.

WANTED TO BUY
Buying Diamonds, gold, silver, antique 
and modern jewelry, better furs, U.S. and 
foreign coins, paintings, bronzes, com-
plete estates. Highest prices paid. Call 
914-260-8783 for appointment.

To Place a Classified 
Ad Call 914-864-0878 

or e-mail 
classifieds@

theexaminernews.com
Classified Ad Deadline 
is Thursdays at 5pm 

for the next 
week’s publication
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  December 30 - January 5, 2015                                                                                                      SMALL NEWS IS BIG NEWS                                                                                                                 SPORTS SECTION

December 30- January 5, 2015www.TheExaminerNews.com 15

Putnam Valley G Ryan Basso glides the lane en route to a game-high 23 points for the Tigers in a decisive 68-49 victory over visiting Ossining last Tuesday night when the Tigers improved to 4-4 and the Pride 
fell to 1-4... see Boys’ Hoops Notebook

RAY GALLAGHER PHOTO

Can’t 
Lasso 
Basso!
Put Valley 
Routs  
Ossining,
68-49

  February 14 - February 20, 2017                                                                                                        SMALL NEWS IS BIG NEWS                                                                                                                SPORTS SECTION

Putnam Valley senior Constantine George was one of  five Tigers to win a Section 1 title and move on to the NYSPHSAA D-II Tournament at the Times Union Center in Albany on Feb.24. The lovable 285-pound 
George pinned Pearl River’s Tyler DiLorenzo in 2:47 to secure a second-place overall team finish last Saturday at Edgemont High where the Tigers also saw 160-pounder Robbie Velichko, 132-pounder Jared 
Eliopoulos, 113-pounder Mikey Bruno and 126-pound MVP Satoshi Abe all crowned Section 1 champions... see Grappling Notebook

ROCK OGO PHOTO

Constantine the Great!

Put Valley Heavyweight Leads Five-Tiger Parade  
to States; PV 2nd in D-II Sectionals
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By Ray Gallagher
Examiner Sports Editor
@Directrays

So, with just one day left in the regular 
season, this is where we sit heading into 
what should be a wild post season along 
the Section 1 hoops circuit. The seeds are 
subject to change, but this is where we sat 
as of deadline mid-Monday.

Ten of the 12 teams covered in the 
Putnam/NWE region have qualified 
for the post season (as of last Sunday), 
which begins with outbracket games 
this Thursday and first-round games 
on Saturday. Class AA Carmel; Class 
A Peekskill, Somers, Hen Hud, Panas, 
Lakeland and Brewster; Class B Croton-
Harmon and Putnam Valley and reigning 
Class C champion Haldane are all in the 
post season. Class AA Mahopac failed to 
meet the necessary criteria, and Ossining 
desperately needed one more bonus point 
to get in…

Also, border wars were settled this 
week as Putnam Valley beat neighboring 
Mahopac, Yorktown knocked off rival 
Lakeland and Hen Hud won the river war 
against Croton…

There are still a ton of bonus points to 
be earned Monday, but let’s speculate on 
the playoff picture below…
CLASS A 

Likely No.7 YORKTOWN has 
wrapped up a superb regular season at 
15-5 with a share of the League I-C title 
and appears poised to meet No.10 RCK 

in the opening round, with possible 
No.2 Spring Valley (18-2) waiting in 
the quarterfinal wings. Coach Kevin 
Downes’ Huskers were defeated by 
Spring Valley in the 2015 opening 
round.

Ironically, the Huskers may have to 
defeat an RCK team they recently lost 
to, 54-45, last week in order to meet 
Spring Valley. This is what stands 
between Yorktown and a Final 4 
County Center berth.

CARMEL (7-12, 3-4), the likely 
No.16 seed, has the toughest draw of 
any team in Section 1; expected to see 
No.17 John Jay EF in an outbracket 
in the hopes of facing No.1 Mount 
Vernon, the 18th-ranked Knights, 
winners of 14 of the last 17 Class 
AA/A crowns. The Rams have lost 
three-straight games and were due to 
finish up last night against RCK.
CLASS AA

PEEKSKILL will enter the 
tournament with as much optimism 
as the Red Devils (14-5) have had 
since 2014, having gone 14-5 to date 
and looking like a potential No.7 
seed, which just might set up a wild 
first-round tip-off against No.10. 
SOMERS. If it pans out, this has 
the makings for one of the better 

opening-round games 
of the tournament, 
provided the Tuskers 
(10-10) get healthy and 
can take care of business 
on the boards. With 
what has essentially 
been a five-guard lineup, 
Somers has struggled of 
late, going 2-4 in the last 
six while the surging 
Red Devils, winners of 
four-straight, look to get 
back to County Center 
and win their first title 
since 2009.

Expect to see No.12 
HEN HUD on the road 
against No.5 Albertus 
Magnus if the seeds 
hold true. The up-and-
down Sailors (9-10) 
had lost 8-of-9 before 
posting consecutive 
wins against Sleepy 
Hollow and Croton last 
week.

“I still believe in this 
group, always have,” 
Sailor skipper Jordan 
Hirsch said after Hen 
Hud defeated Croton, 
46-32, as Tom Maloney 

(12 points, 10 rebounds) 
and Jack Attinelly (22 
points) paced the Sailors 
while Charlie Goldberg 

(15 points) and Rory Parker (10) paces the 
sluggish Tigers.

LAKELAND gave 
Yorktown fits for a half 
at the County Center last 
Friday in the Huskers’ 42-
34 win over the Hornets, the 
current No.23 seed. Yorktown 
erased an eight-point deficit 
behind Tanner Dyslin’s 
double-double (13 points, 10 
rebounds). Husker G Marc 
Spinelli added a dime and 
grabbed six rebounds while F 
Kyle Casey abused the boards 
with 14 rebounds. Hornet G 
Tim Fallo was on fire in the 
first half and finished with 15 
points.

PANAS, winners of 
four straight, go in to the 
tournament feeling pretty 
well about themselves after 
the Panthers (10-10) crushed 
Dobbs Ferry, 59-45, behind 
16 points from Brandon 
Ramos and 15 more from 
David Reynoso. The Panthers 
are currently seeded No.15 
and could be staring down 
the barrel of a potential first-

round tip with No.2 Tappan Zee if the 
seeds hold true and Panas survives its 
outbracket.
CLASS B/C

CROTON was coming off a 46-33 win 
over visiting Haldane, Goldberg sinking 
13 points and dishing eight assists to pace 
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Boys Hoops NotebookSports Boys Hoops NotebookSports

RAY GALLAGHER/RICK KUPERBERG

Mahopac senior G Andrew Ryan drives for two of  his game-high 35 in 
Indians’ loss to Darnel Shillingford’s PV Tigers last Wednesday.

Hen Hud’s Kyle James gets a good look in Sailors’ 
win over Croton last Saturday.

Seeds out Today: Ten of 12 Locals Have Qualified for Post Season

Mahopac’s Tim Cegielski does his best to stop Put Valley 
F T.J. Brescia who dropped career-high 32 on Indians in 
84-68 PV win last Wednesday.

Croton G Charlie Goldberg is met with resistance by Hen Hud’s 
Gregory Fucheck in Sailors’ win over Tigers Saturday. 

the Tigers (12-7), who are clinging to the 
No.8 seed and a first round home game 
against the No.9. C Blaine Fitzgerald led 
HALDANE with 11 points. The Blue 
Devils (7-12) are currently seeded fifth in 
Class C.

PUTNAM VALLEY finished off a 
monster week, proclaiming Putnam 
County dominance by knocking off 
Brewster, 48-45, for the second time this 
season, after finishing off host Mahopac, 
84-68, earlier in the week when sophomore 
F T.J. Brescia notched 32 points and 18 
rebounds, both career highs. Sophomore 
F Darnel Shillingford added 21 points for 
PV, which scored a season-best 74 points 
over the final three quarters. Honoring 
his grandpa’s memory, Mahopac senior 
G Andrew Ryan led all scorers with 35 on 
the day his gramps passed away. Ryan now 
has 59 points in his last two games while 
leading the Indian in steals and assists.

The Tigers (10-9), currently seeded 
10th in Class B, also defeated Haldane 
twice earlier in the season and have a 5-0 
record against four of the five Putnam 
County teams they’ve faced.
PUTNAM/NWE FAB FIVE HOOPS POLL

(Possible path to County Center 
version)

No.1 YORKTOWN – Class AA 
Huskers would have to beat RCK and 
Spring Valley: Won’t be easy considering 
they lost to RCK this year and don’t quite 
match up with SV.

No.2 PEEKSKILL – Class A Red Devils 
might get the Lakeland/Somers outbracket 
winner before facing host Tappan Zee 
in quarters: The Dutch is a tough place 
to win, and we’re not even 100% sold on 

an opening-round win, though we would 
suspect they should survive at home. 

No.3 SOMERS – Class A Tuskers will 
go the outbracket route and might see 
Lakeland, which stunned Somers just 
two weeks back, before getting Peekskill 
in opening round and TZ in quarters: 
Unless they get their bigs back, Somers 
is just another mid-range 
club with only a prayer of 
reaching Final 4.

No.4 HEN HUD – Class 
A Sailors, believe it or not, 
might have the path of least 
resistance should current 
seeds hold true; outbracket 
vs. Nanuet, opening round 
at Magnus, quarters at Rye: 
If we had to pick a path to 
County Center for No.12 
seed, this one is doable if 
Hen Hud plays to early-
season expectations.

No.5 PANAS – Good 
God, will the Class A 
Panthers ever get off 
the roller coaster? Win 
one, lose one, lose four, 
win four! Outbracket vs. 
visiting Sleepy would not 
be a picnic, nor will a first-
round bout with reigning 
champion and top-seeded 
Byram Hills: Great coach 
(Sully!), streaky talent… 
depends which Panas team 
shows up but I jumped ship 
at Byram.  

HM CROTON – Class 
B Tigers are limping into 

the tournament, 
losers in 4 of last 
5. Irvington and 
Briarcliff serve 
as the possible 
pathway to 
County Center: 
Irvington won’t 
be a walk in park, 
and Tigers played 
Bears tough in 
first attempt but 
had major issues 
on the road, so it 
would be a major 
upset if the Tigers 
appear at County 
Center for first 
time in four years.

HM PUT 
VALLEY – Class 
B Tigers are 
playing beyond 
their years right 
now and won’t 
be an easy out 
for anyone. At 
No.10 right now, 
they might see 
No.7 Bronxville, 
which would be 
a tough place to 

win; beyond that might 
be surging No.2 Woodlands: A playoff win 
would be the icing on a cake the neophyte 
Tigers might feast on in each of the next 
two seasons.

HM HALDANE – Class C Blue Devils 
are not the same team to repeat in 2015-
16, but never put the County Center past a 

Virgadamo-coached team: It is, however, 
a tall order.

HM CARMEL – Class AA No.16 Rams 
would do well to win outbracket vs. Jay EF 
before squaring off with No.1 Mt. Vernon: 
Love the Rams and their grit, but they’re 
not in that class.

Put Valley F TJ Brescia and Mahopac’s Andrew 
Blecker mix it up in Tigers’ win over Indians last 
Wednesday.

If  Yorktown junior G Marc Spinelli and the Huskers hold 
the No.7 Class AA seed, it would put them in the bracket 
opposite of  No.1 Mt. Vernon in sectionals.

Mahopac G Mike Cazzari gets baseline on Put Valley G Ryan Soto in 
Indians’ loss to Tigers.

Lakeland G Chris Foci drops a jumper in Hornets’ 
loss to Fox Lane last Tuesday.

Mahopac F Ryan Dugan is guarded by Put Valley F Darnel Shillingford in 
Tigers’ win over Indians.
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By Ray Gallagher
Examiner Sports Editor
@Directrays

So, with just one day left in the regular 
season, this is where we sit heading into 
what should be a wild post season along 
the Section 1 hoops circuit. The seeds are 
subject to change, but this is where we sat 
as of deadline mid-Monday.

Ten of the 12 teams covered in the 
Putnam/NWE region have qualified 
for the post season (as of last Sunday), 
which begins with outbracket games 
this Thursday and first-round games 
on Saturday. Class AA Carmel; Class 
A Peekskill, Somers, Hen Hud, Panas, 
Lakeland and Brewster; Class B Croton-
Harmon and Putnam Valley and reigning 
Class C champion Haldane are all in the 
post season. Class AA Mahopac failed to 
meet the necessary criteria, and Ossining 
desperately needed one more bonus point 
to get in…

Also, border wars were settled this 
week as Putnam Valley beat neighboring 
Mahopac, Yorktown knocked off rival 
Lakeland and Hen Hud won the river war 
against Croton…

There are still a ton of bonus points to 
be earned Monday, but let’s speculate on 
the playoff picture below…
CLASS A 

Likely No.7 YORKTOWN has 
wrapped up a superb regular season at 
15-5 with a share of the League I-C title 
and appears poised to meet No.10 RCK 

in the opening round, with possible 
No.2 Spring Valley (18-2) waiting in 
the quarterfinal wings. Coach Kevin 
Downes’ Huskers were defeated by 
Spring Valley in the 2015 opening 
round.

Ironically, the Huskers may have to 
defeat an RCK team they recently lost 
to, 54-45, last week in order to meet 
Spring Valley. This is what stands 
between Yorktown and a Final 4 
County Center berth.

CARMEL (7-12, 3-4), the likely 
No.16 seed, has the toughest draw of 
any team in Section 1; expected to see 
No.17 John Jay EF in an outbracket 
in the hopes of facing No.1 Mount 
Vernon, the 18th-ranked Knights, 
winners of 14 of the last 17 Class 
AA/A crowns. The Rams have lost 
three-straight games and were due to 
finish up last night against RCK.
CLASS AA

PEEKSKILL will enter the 
tournament with as much optimism 
as the Red Devils (14-5) have had 
since 2014, having gone 14-5 to date 
and looking like a potential No.7 
seed, which just might set up a wild 
first-round tip-off against No.10. 
SOMERS. If it pans out, this has 
the makings for one of the better 

opening-round games 
of the tournament, 
provided the Tuskers 
(10-10) get healthy and 
can take care of business 
on the boards. With 
what has essentially 
been a five-guard lineup, 
Somers has struggled of 
late, going 2-4 in the last 
six while the surging 
Red Devils, winners of 
four-straight, look to get 
back to County Center 
and win their first title 
since 2009.

Expect to see No.12 
HEN HUD on the road 
against No.5 Albertus 
Magnus if the seeds 
hold true. The up-and-
down Sailors (9-10) 
had lost 8-of-9 before 
posting consecutive 
wins against Sleepy 
Hollow and Croton last 
week.

“I still believe in this 
group, always have,” 
Sailor skipper Jordan 
Hirsch said after Hen 
Hud defeated Croton, 
46-32, as Tom Maloney 

(12 points, 10 rebounds) 
and Jack Attinelly (22 
points) paced the Sailors 
while Charlie Goldberg 

(15 points) and Rory Parker (10) paces the 
sluggish Tigers.

LAKELAND gave 
Yorktown fits for a half 
at the County Center last 
Friday in the Huskers’ 42-
34 win over the Hornets, the 
current No.23 seed. Yorktown 
erased an eight-point deficit 
behind Tanner Dyslin’s 
double-double (13 points, 10 
rebounds). Husker G Marc 
Spinelli added a dime and 
grabbed six rebounds while F 
Kyle Casey abused the boards 
with 14 rebounds. Hornet G 
Tim Fallo was on fire in the 
first half and finished with 15 
points.

PANAS, winners of 
four straight, go in to the 
tournament feeling pretty 
well about themselves after 
the Panthers (10-10) crushed 
Dobbs Ferry, 59-45, behind 
16 points from Brandon 
Ramos and 15 more from 
David Reynoso. The Panthers 
are currently seeded No.15 
and could be staring down 
the barrel of a potential first-

round tip with No.2 Tappan Zee if the 
seeds hold true and Panas survives its 
outbracket.
CLASS B/C

CROTON was coming off a 46-33 win 
over visiting Haldane, Goldberg sinking 
13 points and dishing eight assists to pace 
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Mahopac senior G Andrew Ryan drives for two of  his game-high 35 in 
Indians’ loss to Darnel Shillingford’s PV Tigers last Wednesday.

Hen Hud’s Kyle James gets a good look in Sailors’ 
win over Croton last Saturday.

Seeds out Today: Ten of 12 Locals Have Qualified for Post Season

Mahopac’s Tim Cegielski does his best to stop Put Valley 
F T.J. Brescia who dropped career-high 32 on Indians in 
84-68 PV win last Wednesday.

Croton G Charlie Goldberg is met with resistance by Hen Hud’s 
Gregory Fucheck in Sailors’ win over Tigers Saturday. 

the Tigers (12-7), who are clinging to the 
No.8 seed and a first round home game 
against the No.9. C Blaine Fitzgerald led 
HALDANE with 11 points. The Blue 
Devils (7-12) are currently seeded fifth in 
Class C.

PUTNAM VALLEY finished off a 
monster week, proclaiming Putnam 
County dominance by knocking off 
Brewster, 48-45, for the second time this 
season, after finishing off host Mahopac, 
84-68, earlier in the week when sophomore 
F T.J. Brescia notched 32 points and 18 
rebounds, both career highs. Sophomore 
F Darnel Shillingford added 21 points for 
PV, which scored a season-best 74 points 
over the final three quarters. Honoring 
his grandpa’s memory, Mahopac senior 
G Andrew Ryan led all scorers with 35 on 
the day his gramps passed away. Ryan now 
has 59 points in his last two games while 
leading the Indian in steals and assists.

The Tigers (10-9), currently seeded 
10th in Class B, also defeated Haldane 
twice earlier in the season and have a 5-0 
record against four of the five Putnam 
County teams they’ve faced.
PUTNAM/NWE FAB FIVE HOOPS POLL

(Possible path to County Center 
version)

No.1 YORKTOWN – Class AA 
Huskers would have to beat RCK and 
Spring Valley: Won’t be easy considering 
they lost to RCK this year and don’t quite 
match up with SV.

No.2 PEEKSKILL – Class A Red Devils 
might get the Lakeland/Somers outbracket 
winner before facing host Tappan Zee 
in quarters: The Dutch is a tough place 
to win, and we’re not even 100% sold on 

an opening-round win, though we would 
suspect they should survive at home. 

No.3 SOMERS – Class A Tuskers will 
go the outbracket route and might see 
Lakeland, which stunned Somers just 
two weeks back, before getting Peekskill 
in opening round and TZ in quarters: 
Unless they get their bigs back, Somers 
is just another mid-range 
club with only a prayer of 
reaching Final 4.

No.4 HEN HUD – Class 
A Sailors, believe it or not, 
might have the path of least 
resistance should current 
seeds hold true; outbracket 
vs. Nanuet, opening round 
at Magnus, quarters at Rye: 
If we had to pick a path to 
County Center for No.12 
seed, this one is doable if 
Hen Hud plays to early-
season expectations.

No.5 PANAS – Good 
God, will the Class A 
Panthers ever get off 
the roller coaster? Win 
one, lose one, lose four, 
win four! Outbracket vs. 
visiting Sleepy would not 
be a picnic, nor will a first-
round bout with reigning 
champion and top-seeded 
Byram Hills: Great coach 
(Sully!), streaky talent… 
depends which Panas team 
shows up but I jumped ship 
at Byram.  

HM CROTON – Class 
B Tigers are limping into 

the tournament, 
losers in 4 of last 
5. Irvington and 
Briarcliff serve 
as the possible 
pathway to 
County Center: 
Irvington won’t 
be a walk in park, 
and Tigers played 
Bears tough in 
first attempt but 
had major issues 
on the road, so it 
would be a major 
upset if the Tigers 
appear at County 
Center for first 
time in four years.

HM PUT 
VALLEY – Class 
B Tigers are 
playing beyond 
their years right 
now and won’t 
be an easy out 
for anyone. At 
No.10 right now, 
they might see 
No.7 Bronxville, 
which would be 
a tough place to 

win; beyond that might 
be surging No.2 Woodlands: A playoff win 
would be the icing on a cake the neophyte 
Tigers might feast on in each of the next 
two seasons.

HM HALDANE – Class C Blue Devils 
are not the same team to repeat in 2015-
16, but never put the County Center past a 

Virgadamo-coached team: It is, however, 
a tall order.

HM CARMEL – Class AA No.16 Rams 
would do well to win outbracket vs. Jay EF 
before squaring off with No.1 Mt. Vernon: 
Love the Rams and their grit, but they’re 
not in that class.

Put Valley F TJ Brescia and Mahopac’s Andrew 
Blecker mix it up in Tigers’ win over Indians last 
Wednesday.

If  Yorktown junior G Marc Spinelli and the Huskers hold 
the No.7 Class AA seed, it would put them in the bracket 
opposite of  No.1 Mt. Vernon in sectionals.

Mahopac G Mike Cazzari gets baseline on Put Valley G Ryan Soto in 
Indians’ loss to Tigers.

Lakeland G Chris Foci drops a jumper in Hornets’ 
loss to Fox Lane last Tuesday.

Mahopac F Ryan Dugan is guarded by Put Valley F Darnel Shillingford in 
Tigers’ win over Indians.
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So where does Walter Panas get off 
being a top-two seed in the upcoming 
Section 1 Class A playoffs? Where did 
this come from? When did Danielle 
Hood and Kerry Sullivan suit up for the 
Panthers again? Panas veteran Coach Matt 
Evangelista has the 2017 Panthers playing 
as good as the days of yesteryear; when 
Hood and Sullivan were setting school 
records for scoring and rebounding and 
regularly putting their teams in position 
to make hay in the post season shortly 
after the turn of the century.

And now, more than a decade later, 
Walter Panas is in prime position to take 
aim at the school’s first Section 1 girls’ 
hoops championship in a wide open 
Class A tournament where just about 
anyone can win. The Panas boys have 
won two sectional titles, doing so in 1997 
and 2014, but the ladies, despite those 
aforementioned golden years, have never 
scaled the last hurdle.

“I can’t say I saw this kind of season 
coming, but I can truly say that this is the 
smartest team that I have ever coached,” 
said Evangelista, who guided the team to 

a 13-8 record last year. “They listen and 
try to execute better than any other team 
I have coached. They work very hard in 
practice and I have rarely questioned their 
effort the whole year. They have been a 
pleasure to coach. I really want them 
to have a successful run in the playoffs 
because they are such great kids to coach.” 

Maybe the Class of 2017 and friends, 
which has already made history with 
the school’s first NYSPHSAA volleyball 
championship last fall, has some 
additional magic.

“It's been a crazy, awesome season so 
far,” Panas senior Carlyn Mucci said. “We 
started off the season confidently after last 

season. I knew the potential was there 
and so did the whole team. As we got into 
league play, we knew we had work to do 
and that winning these kinds of games 

would finally earn us 
some respect. I knew 
this was a special 
season after winning 
games we were not 
expected to win 
against good teams. 
We've been in a ton of 
close games and we've 
been pretty good at 
coming out on top and 
finishing strong. I'm 
happy with the way 
we've been playing 
and connecting 
this season. Being a 
senior, it's awesome 
to watch our program 
progressively getting 
better and it's even 

greater being a part of it.”
In a wide open Class A field, current 

No.1 Somers, No.3 Hen Hud and No.4 
Lakeland could pose as potential playoff 
obstacles for the No.2 Panthers, given the 
greatness of their respective seasons. Panas 
added a host of new faces to the roster, 
which dramatically increased depth and 
made practice much more competitive. 
It’s paid dividends, per the coach.

“From the JV, we added freshman 
Kristen Scrobola and Katherine Reynoso,” 
Evangelista said.  “From the volleyball 
team, we added Sabrina Patriciello 
and Yvette Burcescu (a two-time All-
American outside hitter). Midyear, Julia 

Araujo suffered and injury, which led to 
the call-up from JV of 8th-grader Kristen 
Cinquina.  As this year approached, we 
had most of our core from the previous 
season returning. Seniors Melissa Keefe, 
Carlyn Mucci and Jade Pagel were 
returning, along with juniors Danielle 
Merante, Kristen Kelly, Kellie Brown 
(hurt most of last season) and sophomore 
Julia Araujo.  Basically, our top seven was 
returning, so we did have high hopes. For 
the first time in a while, we truly believed 
that we had 20 games that individually we 
could win. No one was expecting to go 
20-0, but there were no losses that were 
essentially guaranteed.”

And Friday’s 50-40 win over 
BREWSTER guaranteed the Panthers a 
second-place finish in League II-C where 
Somers copped top honors and Lakeland 
settled for third. Brewster (8-12), currently 
seeded No.17 in Class A, saw junior G 
Maggie DePaoli led all scorers with 20 
while Panas F Melissa Keefe added 10…

SOMERS, which has won three of the 
last four league titles, can flat-out make 
it rain points. When Liv Lipski starts 
droppings bombs, the Tuskers are going 
to be awfully tough to stop, so at this point 
in time state-ranked (No.13) Somers (15-
5), which swept the season series from 
both Panas and Lakeland, will head into 
the tournament as the likely favorites 
after Tuesday’s seeds are released. Lipski, 
as lethal a shooter as there is in the 
section, went for 23 points off six 3s in 
Friday’s 59-50 win over a solid Tappan 
Zee squad. Hannah Angelini added 13 
points and forms a significant part of 
a supporting cast that does a little bit of 
everything, which they will need to do at 

the Westchester County Center; should 
they be so fortunate to survive the first 
two rounds.

Teams cannot rely on straight-up 
jump shooting at the Mecca, where the 
cavernous confines have, oftentimes, 
confounded even the most dead-eye 
shooters. Lipski has the luxury of being 
surrounded by competence, including 
Danielle DiCintio, Hannah Angelini and 
Jackie Penzo, plus a strong supporting cast 
the provides a mix that might be good 
enough for the Tuskers to earn their first 
County Center appearance and challenge 
for their first gold ball in program history. 
In what should be a wild ride, there are a 
host of down-county clubs in the way, too, 
including Eastchester, Harrison, Rye and 
Pelham…

HEN HUD, which defeated 
HALDANE, 43-40, when Sailor Coach 
Kenny Sherman proudly watched young 
Kamryn Sherman drill the game-winning 
3-pointer, is another local in the mix of 
Class A title contenders as they enter the 
tournament as a potential No.3.

Haldane (15-5) is likely to enter the 
Class C tournament as the top seed, 
despite having lost, 46-33, to host 
PUTNAM VALLEY last Wednesday. PV 
sophomore F Dora Rippon led the Tigers 
(13-6) with 19 points while Madison 
Winogradoff added 13 to help the Tigers 
salvage both a split of the season series 
and, more importantly, a share of the 
League III-E title.

“I’m beyond proud of this team,” 
PV boss Kristi Dini said of the Tigers, 
currently the No.7 seed in Class B. “They 
have worked extremely hard for this, and 
any time you can beat a Haldane and then 

Panas’ Melissa Keefe and the Panthers are looking 
at a top-4 seed heading in to Class A playoffs.
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Panas Enters Class A Tourney as No.2 Seed, Somers No.1
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Panas Enters Class A Tourney as No.2 Seed, Somers No.1
No.3 Hen Hud, No.4 Lakeland Round Out Top 4 as Sectionals Approach

Put Valley 2nd in D-II Sectionals, Sends 5 to State Meet
Brewster, Mahopac, Yorktown All Crown Champs, Too

Put Valley girls celebrated a share of  League III-E title by beating Haldane 
last Wednesday.

Yorktown G Alyssa Francese is guarded by 
Lakeland’s Rieley Walsh in Hornets’ win over 
Huskers last week.

Lakeland’s Colleen Walsh attacks rack against 
defense from Yorktown’s Katy Severino in Hornets’ 
win over Huskers last week.

By Tony Pinciaro
MAHOPAC senior Mike Muldoon 

made a brief appearance in the 113-pound 
title bout at the Section 1 Division I 
Wrestling Championships, but it was of 
his own doing.

Before the public address announcer 
finished reading off the two finalists and 
their accomplishments, Muldoon had 
punctuated the match with a 32-second 
pin of Lakeland/Panas’ Brandon 
DiDomenico.

The victory propelled Muldoon to 
the New York State Division I Wrestling 
Championships, Feb. 24-25, at the Times-
Union Center in Albany.

PUTNAM VALLEY has five automatic 
qualifiers in Division II titlists Mike 
Bruno (113 pounds), Satoshi Abe (126), 
Jared Eliopoulos (132), Robbie Velichko 
(160) and Constantine George (285).

The Section 1 Division I and Division 
II champions, 30 in all, receive automatic 
berths to the state championships. The 
wild card recipients will be released 
mid-week, with Put Valley hoping to get 
another in second-place Kyle Sams.

Joining Muldoon in Albany are 
fellow champs Grant Cuomo (160) of 
BREWSTER and YORKTOWN eighth-
grader Chris Perry (106). It was Cuomo’s 
second consecutive sectional title.

Muldoon, seeded first, preceded the 
pin with a 13-0 win in the semifinals and 
a technical fall.

Even though he was the top seed, 
Muldoon, now 33-5 this season, did not 
view it as pressure.

“My mindset throughout the whole 
season was if I wrestle the way I know 
I can wrestle, I can win,” said Muldoon, 
who finished third at 126 pounds last 
year. “I knew I had to beat these guys, no 
matter where I was seeded, in order to 
win the section.”

Muldoon had beaten DiDomenico in 
the Scarsdale Tournament final the first 
week in January, but still watched the 
match to prepare himself.

“I was expecting him to come out firing 
and bring it to me so I knew I had to be 
ready and I was,” Muldoon said. “Early 
on, I wanted to control the ties and get 
to my offense, and not allow him the 
advantage of firing first.”

DiDomenico never had the opportunity 

as Muldoon secured a front headlock and 
then locked up a cradle.

“In our first match, he took outside 
shots, so I was prepared for that,” 
Muldoon said. “I got him in that position 
in our first match, but there were 15 
seconds left and I didn’t have it too tight 
to finish him.

“When I got the cradle locked, it was 
the tightest cradle I had and there was no 
way I was letting him off of his back.”

The victory sent a wave of emotions 
through Muldoon.

“I had a mixed feeling of relief, 
happiness and being fired up,” Muldoon 
said. “Winning a sectional title is the 
greatest feeling.”

Teammate, training partner and good 
friend, Garrett Semenetz, took third at 
99 pounds. The 2016 Section 1 Division 
I champion will be anxious as he waits to 
hear if he will receive a wild card.

In his first varsity season, Perry showed 
that he belonged and will be a force 
through his next four years.

The first seed at 106 pounds, Perry 
dominated the day with two pins and 
two decisions where he outscored his 
opposition, 10-0. In fact, Perry did not 
allow a point in four matches.

Perry, now 40-1 this season, finished 
his day with a 6-0 victory over North 
Rockland’s C.J. McMonegal in the final.

“It feels great, but it really was a 
team effort,” said Perry of his title. “My 
teammates helped me to train and they 
pushed me to do my best.”

Perry came into his rookie season with 
a goal of winning a sectional title. One 
month into the season, Perry felt his 
confidence level increase.

“I knew it was going to be a long road, 
but I felt I could do it if I work hard,” 
Perry said. “I really got a huge confidence 
boost when I finished third at Eastern 
States.

“I knew Eastern States was a tough 
tournament, but I prepared for it. When 
I lost my first match on the second day, I 
was happy that I wrestled back to third.”

Prior to his victory over McMonegal, 
Perry met up with Chris Cook of John 
Jay-Cross River for the fourth time this 
season. The result was a 4-0 triumph.  

Even though Perry had beaten 
McMonegal in the Ted Murphy Shoreline 
Classic semifinals, 2-0, he knew he had to 
take immediate control.

“McMonegal is a great wrestler, so I 
had to push the pace because he tends to 
slow things down,” Perry said. “I wanted 
to keep scoring and get on my offense.” 

Perry is the first section champ for 
Yorktown coach Eric Fama. Fama was a 
section champ for New Rochelle in 2004.

Yorktown’s Connor Thomas (160) 
placed fourth and Patrick Patierno (145) 
was sixth.

Grant Cuomo made it consecutive 
sectional titles. Cuomo breezed to the 
160-pound title with a pair of pins and 
an 11-0 major decision in the final.

Cuomo joins Mike Parise as Brewster’s 

only two-time sectional champs.
Alex Goldberg was the other Brewster 

placefinisher, taking sixth at 113 pounds.
PUTNAM VALLEY had another 

excellent showing in the Section 1 
Division II Championships, placing 
second to champion Pleasantville.

The Tigers had all 10 wrestlers place, 
highlighted by eight finalists and five 
champions. Bruno and Abe each won 
their third sectional title. Elipoulos and 
George are now two-time champs. Even 
though Kyle Sams lost to Eliopoulos in 
the 132-pound final, Sams is a two-time 
sectional champ and runner-up which 
will give him a good chance at receiving 
a wild card.

Will Carano (113) was a runner-up as 
was Owen McDonald (106). Dean Appell 
(145) took third and Alec McDonald 
(138) finished fifth.

It was Putnam Valley’s second 
consecutive runner-up finish after 
winning team titles in 2013 and ’14. 
However, unlike champion Pleasantville 
and third-place finisher Pearl River, each 
with 12 placefinishers, Putnam Valley 
placed all 10 of its wrestlers.

Ossining had four placefinishers in 
the Division I tournament -- Hearthon 
Sewell-Richards (182) was fourth 
and trio of Terrell Effort (220), Diego 
Orellana (285) and Charles Rios (170) 
were each sixth.

Ben Rivera was the lone placefinisher 
for Carmel, taking third at 152 pounds.

Put Valley senior Jared Eliopoulos decks a foe en 
route to D-II title at 132 pounds last Saturday at 
Edgemont High.
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Putnam Valley’s five Section 1 champs Mikey Bruno, Satoshi Abe, Jared Eliopoulos, Rob Velichko and 
Connie George will represent Section 1 at NYSPHSAA tourney.

share the league title with them, you know 
you’ve done well.”

OSSINING pulled a 91-70 over Gil St. 
Bernard Saturday, in which senior Andra 
Espinosa-Hunter drained 48 points and 
dished assists, doing so in front of her 
ailing grandmother, who surprised the 

UConn-bound star in person for the first 
time on the court during an empowering 
moment in Ossining hoops history. 
Simply put, Ossining, gets it done on 
every level when it comes to girls’ hoops.

“It was something special,” Ossining 
Coach Dan Ricci said. “Andra’s dad told 
her he was going to try and get her there, 

but he wasn't sure the hospital would 
allow it. She was not fully aware if she was 
coming. It was right before the warm-ups 
ended and most of the team had tears in 
their eyes and Andra ran over to her. It 
was an awesome moment for Andra and 
her family and definitely inspired her to 
play one of her best games of the season.”

Pride F Kailah Harris, still on the mend, 
notched 13 points and 15 rebounds while 
Kelsey Quain added 12 points Jaida 
Stripoli scored nine points and set up 13 
scores.

“This is a great win for us going in to the 
playoffs,” Ricci said of the likely Class AA 
No.1 seeded Pride, ranked No.7 in NYS. 
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So where does Walter Panas get off 
being a top-two seed in the upcoming 
Section 1 Class A playoffs? Where did 
this come from? When did Danielle 
Hood and Kerry Sullivan suit up for the 
Panthers again? Panas veteran Coach Matt 
Evangelista has the 2017 Panthers playing 
as good as the days of yesteryear; when 
Hood and Sullivan were setting school 
records for scoring and rebounding and 
regularly putting their teams in position 
to make hay in the post season shortly 
after the turn of the century.

And now, more than a decade later, 
Walter Panas is in prime position to take 
aim at the school’s first Section 1 girls’ 
hoops championship in a wide open 
Class A tournament where just about 
anyone can win. The Panas boys have 
won two sectional titles, doing so in 1997 
and 2014, but the ladies, despite those 
aforementioned golden years, have never 
scaled the last hurdle.

“I can’t say I saw this kind of season 
coming, but I can truly say that this is the 
smartest team that I have ever coached,” 
said Evangelista, who guided the team to 

a 13-8 record last year. “They listen and 
try to execute better than any other team 
I have coached. They work very hard in 
practice and I have rarely questioned their 
effort the whole year. They have been a 
pleasure to coach. I really want them 
to have a successful run in the playoffs 
because they are such great kids to coach.” 

Maybe the Class of 2017 and friends, 
which has already made history with 
the school’s first NYSPHSAA volleyball 
championship last fall, has some 
additional magic.

“It's been a crazy, awesome season so 
far,” Panas senior Carlyn Mucci said. “We 
started off the season confidently after last 

season. I knew the potential was there 
and so did the whole team. As we got into 
league play, we knew we had work to do 
and that winning these kinds of games 

would finally earn us 
some respect. I knew 
this was a special 
season after winning 
games we were not 
expected to win 
against good teams. 
We've been in a ton of 
close games and we've 
been pretty good at 
coming out on top and 
finishing strong. I'm 
happy with the way 
we've been playing 
and connecting 
this season. Being a 
senior, it's awesome 
to watch our program 
progressively getting 
better and it's even 

greater being a part of it.”
In a wide open Class A field, current 

No.1 Somers, No.3 Hen Hud and No.4 
Lakeland could pose as potential playoff 
obstacles for the No.2 Panthers, given the 
greatness of their respective seasons. Panas 
added a host of new faces to the roster, 
which dramatically increased depth and 
made practice much more competitive. 
It’s paid dividends, per the coach.

“From the JV, we added freshman 
Kristen Scrobola and Katherine Reynoso,” 
Evangelista said.  “From the volleyball 
team, we added Sabrina Patriciello 
and Yvette Burcescu (a two-time All-
American outside hitter). Midyear, Julia 

Araujo suffered and injury, which led to 
the call-up from JV of 8th-grader Kristen 
Cinquina.  As this year approached, we 
had most of our core from the previous 
season returning. Seniors Melissa Keefe, 
Carlyn Mucci and Jade Pagel were 
returning, along with juniors Danielle 
Merante, Kristen Kelly, Kellie Brown 
(hurt most of last season) and sophomore 
Julia Araujo.  Basically, our top seven was 
returning, so we did have high hopes. For 
the first time in a while, we truly believed 
that we had 20 games that individually we 
could win. No one was expecting to go 
20-0, but there were no losses that were 
essentially guaranteed.”

And Friday’s 50-40 win over 
BREWSTER guaranteed the Panthers a 
second-place finish in League II-C where 
Somers copped top honors and Lakeland 
settled for third. Brewster (8-12), currently 
seeded No.17 in Class A, saw junior G 
Maggie DePaoli led all scorers with 20 
while Panas F Melissa Keefe added 10…

SOMERS, which has won three of the 
last four league titles, can flat-out make 
it rain points. When Liv Lipski starts 
droppings bombs, the Tuskers are going 
to be awfully tough to stop, so at this point 
in time state-ranked (No.13) Somers (15-
5), which swept the season series from 
both Panas and Lakeland, will head into 
the tournament as the likely favorites 
after Tuesday’s seeds are released. Lipski, 
as lethal a shooter as there is in the 
section, went for 23 points off six 3s in 
Friday’s 59-50 win over a solid Tappan 
Zee squad. Hannah Angelini added 13 
points and forms a significant part of 
a supporting cast that does a little bit of 
everything, which they will need to do at 

the Westchester County Center; should 
they be so fortunate to survive the first 
two rounds.

Teams cannot rely on straight-up 
jump shooting at the Mecca, where the 
cavernous confines have, oftentimes, 
confounded even the most dead-eye 
shooters. Lipski has the luxury of being 
surrounded by competence, including 
Danielle DiCintio, Hannah Angelini and 
Jackie Penzo, plus a strong supporting cast 
the provides a mix that might be good 
enough for the Tuskers to earn their first 
County Center appearance and challenge 
for their first gold ball in program history. 
In what should be a wild ride, there are a 
host of down-county clubs in the way, too, 
including Eastchester, Harrison, Rye and 
Pelham…

HEN HUD, which defeated 
HALDANE, 43-40, when Sailor Coach 
Kenny Sherman proudly watched young 
Kamryn Sherman drill the game-winning 
3-pointer, is another local in the mix of 
Class A title contenders as they enter the 
tournament as a potential No.3.

Haldane (15-5) is likely to enter the 
Class C tournament as the top seed, 
despite having lost, 46-33, to host 
PUTNAM VALLEY last Wednesday. PV 
sophomore F Dora Rippon led the Tigers 
(13-6) with 19 points while Madison 
Winogradoff added 13 to help the Tigers 
salvage both a split of the season series 
and, more importantly, a share of the 
League III-E title.

“I’m beyond proud of this team,” 
PV boss Kristi Dini said of the Tigers, 
currently the No.7 seed in Class B. “They 
have worked extremely hard for this, and 
any time you can beat a Haldane and then 

Panas’ Melissa Keefe and the Panthers are looking 
at a top-4 seed heading in to Class A playoffs.
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Panas Enters Class A Tourney as No.2 Seed, Somers No.1
No.3 Hen Hud, No.4 Lakeland Round Out Top 4 as Sectionals Approach

Put Valley 2nd in D-II Sectionals, Sends 5 to State Meet
Brewster, Mahopac, Yorktown All Crown Champs, Too

Put Valley girls celebrated a share of  League III-E title by beating Haldane 
last Wednesday.

Yorktown G Alyssa Francese is guarded by 
Lakeland’s Rieley Walsh in Hornets’ win over 
Huskers last week.

Lakeland’s Colleen Walsh attacks rack against 
defense from Yorktown’s Katy Severino in Hornets’ 
win over Huskers last week.

By Tony Pinciaro
MAHOPAC senior Mike Muldoon 

made a brief appearance in the 113-pound 
title bout at the Section 1 Division I 
Wrestling Championships, but it was of 
his own doing.

Before the public address announcer 
finished reading off the two finalists and 
their accomplishments, Muldoon had 
punctuated the match with a 32-second 
pin of Lakeland/Panas’ Brandon 
DiDomenico.

The victory propelled Muldoon to 
the New York State Division I Wrestling 
Championships, Feb. 24-25, at the Times-
Union Center in Albany.

PUTNAM VALLEY has five automatic 
qualifiers in Division II titlists Mike 
Bruno (113 pounds), Satoshi Abe (126), 
Jared Eliopoulos (132), Robbie Velichko 
(160) and Constantine George (285).

The Section 1 Division I and Division 
II champions, 30 in all, receive automatic 
berths to the state championships. The 
wild card recipients will be released 
mid-week, with Put Valley hoping to get 
another in second-place Kyle Sams.

Joining Muldoon in Albany are 
fellow champs Grant Cuomo (160) of 
BREWSTER and YORKTOWN eighth-
grader Chris Perry (106). It was Cuomo’s 
second consecutive sectional title.

Muldoon, seeded first, preceded the 
pin with a 13-0 win in the semifinals and 
a technical fall.

Even though he was the top seed, 
Muldoon, now 33-5 this season, did not 
view it as pressure.

“My mindset throughout the whole 
season was if I wrestle the way I know 
I can wrestle, I can win,” said Muldoon, 
who finished third at 126 pounds last 
year. “I knew I had to beat these guys, no 
matter where I was seeded, in order to 
win the section.”

Muldoon had beaten DiDomenico in 
the Scarsdale Tournament final the first 
week in January, but still watched the 
match to prepare himself.

“I was expecting him to come out firing 
and bring it to me so I knew I had to be 
ready and I was,” Muldoon said. “Early 
on, I wanted to control the ties and get 
to my offense, and not allow him the 
advantage of firing first.”

DiDomenico never had the opportunity 

as Muldoon secured a front headlock and 
then locked up a cradle.

“In our first match, he took outside 
shots, so I was prepared for that,” 
Muldoon said. “I got him in that position 
in our first match, but there were 15 
seconds left and I didn’t have it too tight 
to finish him.

“When I got the cradle locked, it was 
the tightest cradle I had and there was no 
way I was letting him off of his back.”

The victory sent a wave of emotions 
through Muldoon.

“I had a mixed feeling of relief, 
happiness and being fired up,” Muldoon 
said. “Winning a sectional title is the 
greatest feeling.”

Teammate, training partner and good 
friend, Garrett Semenetz, took third at 
99 pounds. The 2016 Section 1 Division 
I champion will be anxious as he waits to 
hear if he will receive a wild card.

In his first varsity season, Perry showed 
that he belonged and will be a force 
through his next four years.

The first seed at 106 pounds, Perry 
dominated the day with two pins and 
two decisions where he outscored his 
opposition, 10-0. In fact, Perry did not 
allow a point in four matches.

Perry, now 40-1 this season, finished 
his day with a 6-0 victory over North 
Rockland’s C.J. McMonegal in the final.

“It feels great, but it really was a 
team effort,” said Perry of his title. “My 
teammates helped me to train and they 
pushed me to do my best.”

Perry came into his rookie season with 
a goal of winning a sectional title. One 
month into the season, Perry felt his 
confidence level increase.

“I knew it was going to be a long road, 
but I felt I could do it if I work hard,” 
Perry said. “I really got a huge confidence 
boost when I finished third at Eastern 
States.

“I knew Eastern States was a tough 
tournament, but I prepared for it. When 
I lost my first match on the second day, I 
was happy that I wrestled back to third.”

Prior to his victory over McMonegal, 
Perry met up with Chris Cook of John 
Jay-Cross River for the fourth time this 
season. The result was a 4-0 triumph.  

Even though Perry had beaten 
McMonegal in the Ted Murphy Shoreline 
Classic semifinals, 2-0, he knew he had to 
take immediate control.

“McMonegal is a great wrestler, so I 
had to push the pace because he tends to 
slow things down,” Perry said. “I wanted 
to keep scoring and get on my offense.” 

Perry is the first section champ for 
Yorktown coach Eric Fama. Fama was a 
section champ for New Rochelle in 2004.

Yorktown’s Connor Thomas (160) 
placed fourth and Patrick Patierno (145) 
was sixth.

Grant Cuomo made it consecutive 
sectional titles. Cuomo breezed to the 
160-pound title with a pair of pins and 
an 11-0 major decision in the final.

Cuomo joins Mike Parise as Brewster’s 

only two-time sectional champs.
Alex Goldberg was the other Brewster 

placefinisher, taking sixth at 113 pounds.
PUTNAM VALLEY had another 

excellent showing in the Section 1 
Division II Championships, placing 
second to champion Pleasantville.

The Tigers had all 10 wrestlers place, 
highlighted by eight finalists and five 
champions. Bruno and Abe each won 
their third sectional title. Elipoulos and 
George are now two-time champs. Even 
though Kyle Sams lost to Eliopoulos in 
the 132-pound final, Sams is a two-time 
sectional champ and runner-up which 
will give him a good chance at receiving 
a wild card.

Will Carano (113) was a runner-up as 
was Owen McDonald (106). Dean Appell 
(145) took third and Alec McDonald 
(138) finished fifth.

It was Putnam Valley’s second 
consecutive runner-up finish after 
winning team titles in 2013 and ’14. 
However, unlike champion Pleasantville 
and third-place finisher Pearl River, each 
with 12 placefinishers, Putnam Valley 
placed all 10 of its wrestlers.

Ossining had four placefinishers in 
the Division I tournament -- Hearthon 
Sewell-Richards (182) was fourth 
and trio of Terrell Effort (220), Diego 
Orellana (285) and Charles Rios (170) 
were each sixth.

Ben Rivera was the lone placefinisher 
for Carmel, taking third at 152 pounds.

Put Valley senior Jared Eliopoulos decks a foe en 
route to D-II title at 132 pounds last Saturday at 
Edgemont High.
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Putnam Valley’s five Section 1 champs Mikey Bruno, Satoshi Abe, Jared Eliopoulos, Rob Velichko and 
Connie George will represent Section 1 at NYSPHSAA tourney.

share the league title with them, you know 
you’ve done well.”

OSSINING pulled a 91-70 over Gil St. 
Bernard Saturday, in which senior Andra 
Espinosa-Hunter drained 48 points and 
dished assists, doing so in front of her 
ailing grandmother, who surprised the 

UConn-bound star in person for the first 
time on the court during an empowering 
moment in Ossining hoops history. 
Simply put, Ossining, gets it done on 
every level when it comes to girls’ hoops.

“It was something special,” Ossining 
Coach Dan Ricci said. “Andra’s dad told 
her he was going to try and get her there, 

but he wasn't sure the hospital would 
allow it. She was not fully aware if she was 
coming. It was right before the warm-ups 
ended and most of the team had tears in 
their eyes and Andra ran over to her. It 
was an awesome moment for Andra and 
her family and definitely inspired her to 
play one of her best games of the season.”

Pride F Kailah Harris, still on the mend, 
notched 13 points and 15 rebounds while 
Kelsey Quain added 12 points Jaida 
Stripoli scored nine points and set up 13 
scores.

“This is a great win for us going in to the 
playoffs,” Ricci said of the likely Class AA 
No.1 seeded Pride, ranked No.7 in NYS. 
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Putnam Valley sophomore F Darnel Shillingford (10) and classmate T.J. Brescia combined for 53 points and 30 over rebounds in the visiting Class B Tigers’ 84-68 won over Class AA Mahopac and sophomore F 
Reahl Allen (R) last Wednesday when the struggling Indians (3-17) were eliminated from the Section 1 tournament and the youthful Tigers improved to 10-9 on the year. With an undefeated freshmen team coming 
up the ranks, Mahopac should be better suited to challenge down the road... see Boys’ Hoops Notebook
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